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·,~Aft~ the liftmg of martial law, a number of strikes broke out in this country in 1988 and 1989. An 
~-~-comrade is trying to collect materiaJ on strikcs, labour relations, and cconomic and social 
'ébiiditiR~ in gcneral Echanges rcaders which can be of help are asked to write to the address be 
low to tell if they have any ideas or material, or to send the material (whjch will be retumed). (Ad- 

·,,·t1ress: R.H;:, c/o boks 9340 Valerenga, 0610 Oslo 6, Norway.) 

'-: ·~ .. 

1 CHINA/HONG KONG 1 
From Hong :J(ong we hive received a large file (in English) conceming "the repression or demoera 
tic rights, police bruta)ity and appeasemenl of the Hong Kong colonial authority to the Chincse bu 
reaucra~c government•. Copy al Echa11,ges or direct Crom "Committee for the concern of 9.29 
Incident•, B 1 Kwai Chung Centre, 1st Ooor, Kwai Hing Road, N.T. Hong Kong. 

_,. 

1 FRANCl;_..j : .... ·, 

Co1~ni~isme - central paper in French of the Groupe CommÙniste Inl~'1!ationaliste (BP 54 - ·exL --~ .... -- .. ~.\ 
31, Brmelles, Belgium, or GCI, c/o L'Herbe Rouge, lbis rue d'Alesia, 750.J.4 Paris) 

_No 29/0.ct 89: Notes on the balance or forces between ·.the classes - Algeria: Proletarian uprising 
(Qct 88) ~- Struggles in Burma (1988) • Argentina (May 89): Looting against hunger. -. 
After 28 issÜes or the GCI paper under the name Le Communiste .il h,as DOW changed the name lo 
ColDl!lunisme. From the GCI is also available a &ummary or the côniêiits of the fust 28 issues, and a 
set ot"theses OIJ.programmatic orientation•. · · 

·:·. 

Peug~t strike 
SomiG supplementary materiaJ to the analysis in No 62 is available: 
• From Echanges, a detailed chronology of the strike (in French). 
• From the Freiburg contict address or the German journal Wildcat, a collection or newspaper cut 
tings and leaflets (Price DM3, from: Wild~t, Postlagcrkarte 1122 lSC, 7800 Freibuig, BRD). 
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Radio Tomate (BP 182, 75623 Paris Ceda 13) No l/Nov. 89: Bulletin of a free radio (106,7 Mhz) gi 
ving various information on the activity around their lioadcuting and on the organisations and 
other radios regrouped around them. 

Collectif contre l'um6e a l'ecole (c/o UPF, 4 rue Lazare Hoche, 92100 Boulogne): "Military people 
to teach" - leaflet in French from a collective worting against the umy in the schools. 

Courant Alternatif - monthly journal of the OCL {Libcrtarian Communist Organisation) (OCl., 
Egregore, BP 1213, 51058 Reims Ceda) No 88/Summer 89: Ecology: occupation of the nuclcar po 
wer station in Golfech (Southwcstern France) - Strugglc against a dam to be built in the centre of 
France (Serre de la Fare) - Rufus strike in Caen (Building industry- the rcuons for a failure aftet.. 
132 days - 44 are sacked and the most turbulent workshop is closed) - Towards a new libertarian or 
ganisation? (Report of a national meeting) - Third world debt: when gcnerosity means rentability - 
The democratic claim: Arc we in a world as good as possible? - Hungary on the move - Witneas of 
the Oueva affair (New Caledonia) - imide Spanish prisoDL 
No 89/0ctobcr 89: A village in Europe: Golfech (strugg)e against a nuclcar power station) - Nogent 
sur Seine: checking the radioactivity around a nuclear power siatiou - Serre de la Fare: another 
struggl against the building of a barrage on the Loire valley • Struggles in the French prisons during 
the suL.iner - Poland: Solidamosc or Solidaruaque (chcating Soliduity) -The influence of the cat- 
holic church am!)ng the publishers. ' 
No 90/November 89: Still the same power stations or other struggles mentioned in No 89 - Prisons: a 
witness of the riot al St Maur in 1987 - Peugeot Mulhouse: the strike back after 17 years - Kanaky: 
one ycar after the agreement - The end of alternative rock. 

A contre courant, Syndical et politique (4 rue des Iris, 52100 SL Dizier) No 5/June 89: East is rcd - 
Towarc'· a new syndicalism (On the expelling Crom the CFDT union of sections and militants in se 
veral industrial branches: health, PTT (post and telegraph), and on the creation of a new union, 
SUD, which aims to stand for 'a different syndicalism') • Fleia'l,ility of work • French book reviews: 
'Crise, technique et temps de travail (Ton Thomas); 'Ni Dieu, ni Maitre' (J. Valero) (on the expel- 
ling of 20 CFDT postal militants of the union local of Lyon· Gare). · 
No 6/July-Aug. 89: What is new in the Eastern countries? • Poland: which democracy? - On Fessen 
heim nuclcar station. 

Marseille cdition of A contre courant (11 rue St Vmcent de Paul, 13004 Marseille): No 1/June 89: 
On the developmenl of the SUD. union - On the CNT 'renovados' obliged to take the uame CGT 
(See Echanges No 61). No 2/0ct. 89: The SUD union in the Bouches du JUione is getting stronger - 
St. Simon foundation: a capitalist club gjviag ideas to the CFDT union • Englisb dockers: Maggy + 
TUC = K.O. - Polemics around the Sp,anisb CNT • We don't want to die as socialistL 

L'lnlcrsyndicaliste - papcr of Groupe de Salari6s pour l'economy distributive (Workers group for a 
distributive economy) (11 rue St. Vmcent de Paul, 13004 Marseille) No 28/0ct. 89: 1789-1989: the 
revolution still goes a~ead • Peugeot sncing councils bavjag belped striken. 

C R H M S S - Centre de Recherche d'Histoire des Mouvements Sociawi: et du Syndicalisme (9 rue 
Malher, 75004 Paris) No 12/1989: Report of an acadcmic seminar on 'Actors and witnesses of the so 
cial movement in may 68' - Some university theses summed up or just men~oned in this publication 
could be of some historical interest; write to the abovc address to gel more information; 

..=.._ . RIOT POLICE fourht ,workers 
fi.} ; -, ln the atreets of the South Kor1 
_. . iean clty of Ulsan yeaterday,: · 

1 
.. ._.. · , , The workers ~ proteatlng 
,.._. : at the stonnlnl on Saturday 
- ~ , momlna' of the Hyundal Group 
...,_. . l ahlpyard to, suppresa · a three- 

·-day atrlke; ·1 ·.,;, • ' ' 

~ . , The weekênd'ai violence. 
- \ ·.}beganïwhen ·an!,iatlniatedj .,,,,_ ', _Ho,ooo riot police '.raided and 1 
•• .. ·J.aulcldy· alned ,control of the . 

. ....-l ~ ~iiyundaf.00Heavy · Industriel i 
.•
1
., ~.-:' •ahlp1ard•.111 the aouth-easte~: 
. "~JI ·c:lty,1lI,ater, ·there ,were flghtiJ 
: ·:: J11i11iim i tbroUJbOut. ~:.:z between 
• •• .~ a • ..._ :· poUce and- tho or work 
.... ''~oit .ers·trom:-the,yard and other 
. ~,1aubaldlarlea 'Of the-·Hyundai 
i -fllllll;l ~ Gro=, 'one of.•Ko~'s larpst ,-~~·co tea.n.,- ... ,., .. ·· 
· ~ ~ .' · t pollce'· took• control of 
,."" · .· ·the·ahlpyard after flrlnr tear- 

' ; . ~ .;,··.- gu and ual.nr bulldozers to , .. fils c break throurh banicadea. Most , 
, · =.·L...) · 1:iworkers lnalde the· yard scat· 
~l· 5' tered , but· othera · threw .: flre 
-~, c:ibomba and- nuta and boita and 
~ :'.:-~'.:aet Ore to: the: tenta ln whlch 

J••••f·f;they had,camped- for, three 
.... ~ JlnlghtB;•More·tban'·lOO, ~ =_. cc: 1 with Orebombi and ateel lliDal, 

; 1t()ok.~onaona-etqt-aùe. 
c:· E • ïn BDlte of the aca1e of the 
( ~ :operatfon, no aerloua · ~orles . 

1 :.....iJII,,[• :i,,,lWert .~rded. The JN)lice ll!id 
~- ~ · • !they arreited ·about'llOO trade· 

· · ~ , unionlata although moat union 
~ leaders were belleved to have 

: escaPl!d, . ' • - • 1 In the :nearby factory ·or 
: Hyundal Motor CorporaUon, 
Korea'a largeat: automobile 

. manufacturer; workers sët Ore 
to police vehlcles and threw 

, petrol bomba at police, who 
· . reaponded with tear ps. 
' Làat week's strike wu trlg· 
: pred by the arrest of union · 
, ofllc1ala for organlslng Wepl • 
, lnduatrial action at the end of 1 .1 

·lut year. 
Union leaders at 13 Hyundal 

· subsldlarles wlll today declde 
whether to strike ln proteat at 
the police action. A atrlke 

. seema llkely at Hyundal Motor 
: CorporaUon but unions at the 
other comparues ln the group 

· are e:a:pected to recommend • 
: more llmited action. 
; Yonhap, the offlclal Korean · 
news agency, aald an IIIIBOC1a · 

! tion of labour unions ln nearby 
· Maaan and Changwon had 
.voted to begin a sympathy 
atrike today .. More wldespread • 
protesta are forecast for tomor 
~w. whlch la May Day. 

· However, workers at the 
state-run Korea Broadcastlng 
System indlcated that they 
would retum to work today, 

,r 
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1Arr~sts prompt 
strike at Hyundai 
Heavy Industries 
By John Rlddlng ln Seoul - .2, 4 - 4 · .9 O 
HYUNDAI Heavy Industries, tion of Korean Trade Unions 
South Korea•s largest ship- said that the arrests reflected 
bullder, faces a strike after the Government's tougher 
workers voted for a work stop- stance on industrial relations . 
page over the arrest of aeveral Leaders or several other trade 
of trade union leaders. unions have been detained for 
The strike, whlch is sched· lndustrial actions deemed ille 

wed to begln tomorrow, wil1 be pl under South Korea's trade 
the largest so far th1s year, and union lawa. 
threatens to disrupt the reJa. Hyundal aald yesterday that 
tive peace of the current wase the threatened strike would 
bargalnlng round. Over the also be Wegal because the 
last three yean South Korea's union bas not given the 
economy bas been badly required 15 days notice to the 
alfected by industrial unrest. Labour Ministry. However, the 
Workers' representatives at · company expressed hope that 

Hyundai Heavy Industries, the strike could be averted. 
whicb is part of the Hyundal So far the Government's 
Group, Korea's second largest tougher industrial relations 
cong)omerate, decided to strike pollcy bas been successful. The 

, following the arrest on Friday number of labour disputes in 
'of Mr Woo Ki Hah, the union the first quarter fell by almost 
:v1ce chairman. Mr Woo was 80 per cent over the same 
1 standing ln for Mr Lee Young period last year and pay 
: Hyun, the union cbairman who lncreases averaged 7 per cent 
i wu himse1f arrested ln Febru· compared with 15.5 per cent in 
, ary on the charge of organislng the flrst three months of 1989. 
1
1an illepl work slowdown. An analyst at the Korea. 
. Hyundal'i; union said yester- Labour Institute said that the 
i day that it will go ahead with fndustrial peace also refiected 
'the strike unless the charges a loss of public support for 
'against the union leaders are strikes and high wage claims 
: dropped and the company apol- because of a slowdown in 
' ogises for the Incident · Korea's economic growth rate 

A spokesman for the Federa- and a fall in exports. 

· ending a tHHl»acct· strlke 
1 over the appolntment of.a new 
i prea ident. 
· The strike at Hyundal Heavy 
Induatrlea wu the blae&t so 

, far thls year and followed a 
-: re1auve1y. peacenu perlOd ln 
· lndustrial relations. It made 
the business communlty 
lncreasingly nenoua and the 
South Korean stock market 
recorded ita second biggest' 
dally rau on· Saturday, loslng 
almoat 4 per cent or ita value 
on feara tbat lnduatrlal unreat 
could spread, brlnglng the 1088 
for the year so far to more tban 
20 percent. 
The swift suppression or the 

strike refiects the tougher IOV· 
emment llne on lnduatrial rela· 
tlons and the poor lndustrial 
relations record of the Hyundal 
Group. · 
President Roh Tae Woo 

wamed lut week that strikes, 
whlch bave caused severe eco 
nomic dlsrupUon over the lut 
three yean, threatened social 
stabWty and would not be toi· 
erated ln the current sprlnJ 
wage bargalnlng round. 
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increased with 25 pet. ~rlcers draw about$ 185,- ll'Ollthly, waœn anly $ 120,- to 
$ 160,-. In industry the average hourl:y wage is $ 1,55 against $ 2,33 in Singapo:œ. 
In 1986 the worlcing-week was nostly 54,3 heurs against 47,4 in Taiwan. Not befo:œ 
1988 a minimlml wage of $ 120 ,- will be introduœd . In the iron- and steel industJ:y 
in South-Ko:œa the cost of labour of one ton steel is $ 25,- against $ 132,- in 
Japan and $ 164,- in the USA; in the c:ar-industry the hourly cost of labour in 
South-Ko:œa is $ 3,- against $ 18,- in Japan and$ 24,- in the USA 14). SU:œ, in 
:œcent years the material position of the worlcers had becarre a little bit better, 
but the class-diffe:œncies na,, are g:œater. 

'lhese a:œ the reasons for the unJcna,,n and unespected fighting spirit and miÏi 
tancy of the South-Ko:œan wo:ckers. CJ:Jserving that the goverrmen t would aàni.t 
saœ changes, they imœdiately expressed their feelings and demands. And that 
was a general demand because of the :œality that they worlced for many years for 
hunger wages. In the course of the struggle there obviously was saœthing no:œ 
than the demand for payrise only. 'lhe minds changed as a ooosequen ce of their 
experi ences. 'lhe South-Ko:œan wm:kers no langer are the small faz:rœrs of the past, 
nor a:œ they any langer the children of those farners, steeped in capitalist tradi 
tions. 'lhe prcess of capitalist production has weakened the links with the past, 
the :œcent struggles have definitively destroyed them. ùie of the nost i.nl)ortant 
papers of the W3stem ruling class clearly understood ..tiat was going on in South 
Korea, when writing: 

"'lhe South-Ko:œan 1N0rkers are realising thenlselves that they fo:crn 
a certain force and this is a oœpletely new feeling for them. But 
the noverrent is still spontanious for nost of the tille, without 
any :œal direction and without any corrœol., what involves the danger 
that things will get out of control" 15) 

'lhis can only rœan, that in South-Ko:œa just like in any a:iuntry workers are 
a potential danger in a society wlùch is their labours fruit. It 1s one of the 
clearest marks of the class-conflict in this countzy, Capitalism doesn 't end 
in W3stem-Europe , North-1\rrerica, Japan, Australia or the countries of F.astem 
Europe. 'lhe so-called 'lhird-WOrld today is marked by the contradiction between 
capital and labour. Even in a:iuntries whe:œ the bourgeois :œvolution dièln't yet 
take place and where none of the bourgeois political rights exist, 1NOrkers struggle 
for their own class interests. 

14) le M::mde fran 25-13-'87. 
15) Idem. 
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• Courtillc J.F.: 'Citroën CGT UDion (Paris XVcme) from 1964 up to 1972'. 
• David Bruno: 'The anarchist movcment in May-June 1968'. 

· • V~roniquc Faburel: 'The JCR Crom April 66 up to June 68' (trotskyst group). 
• P. Bourrinct: 'The Dut ch left communist currcnt (1907·1950) • Crom Tribunism to Councilism'. 

Thcorie Communiste (C. Charrier, BP 2318, 13213 Marseille Cedex 12) Concerning the analysis of 
this group, see especially Echanges no S3. Chapters or a reeeat thcoretical work include: The prole 
tariat: the dissolution or the clisting conditions as the movemeDI itself or these elisting conditions • 
The dus situation of the prolctariat definc the content or commUDism • Tbc proletariat as a 
negation or property, or division or labour, or value and exchange, or classes. (Tbis text migbt be re 
viewed later.) 

L'Aube Internationaliste (c/o Ll"braire l'Herbe Rouge, 1 bis rue d'Alesia, 75014 Paris) No 12/Aug. 
~- Spcial revolution or bourgeois revolution • The soviet China of the 20s (an article from Bi 
!!!, journal or Italian bordigists in the 30s). (L'Aube Internationaliste participates with otber groups 
in 'Revue Internationale du Mouvement Communiste', a joùhlal which bas aot been scen at the 
Echanges address.) · 

L'unisme (Le Frondeur, BP 105, 94402 Vitry sur Seine Cedex) No 4/0ct-Dcc 89: Chronique of the 
pusing time • Nazism for the 21st ceDlury • Towards a,.common rcscarch on the question of money 
and labour. No S/Jan-March 90: Principles of a distributive economy. On the Intifada: Delenda est 
Israel • Nothing new in East Europe • Federalism and synarchy. 

Commission Prison-Repression (BP 163, 7S463 Paris Cedex 10) Various documents about the Clair 
vaux mutiny, on the prison El Acebuche (Almeria, Spain • political prisouers), Cavales' letter (Sept 
89). Also available a pamphlet on the trial of the Clairvaux mutineers: 'La prison en accusation'. 

Interrogations pour la communaut6 humaine (c/o I.S., BP 243, 75S64 Paris Cedex 12) Dec 89: 
About womcn struggles and the feminist movement - Discussion about the positions of Interroga 
tions on the class struggle. (People Iaterested can ask for the various texts conceming tbis discussi 
on. People who don'I read French should know that a number of Interrogations tests are available in 
English.) 

Perspective Internationaliste • Journal of the External Fraction of the I.C.C. (Destryker, BP 1181, 
Centre Momiaie, 1000 Bruxelles, Belgium) No 1413rd quarter 89: Ordcr reigns in Beijing • Oass 
struggle in the 80s • Theses on Gorbachev • Obituary of G. Munis • A critique of the new journal 
'Mouvement Communiste' • Correspondcnce on 'intervention' • Battaglia Comunista: International· 
ist, or course, but DOi too much. No lS: Poland: S0lidar1.1osc unvcil ils face • Strikes in Russia: Pere 
stroika going the wrong way - lslamic fundamentalism: religious fanatism is encouraged by the state 
• China: wherc arc the workc11 struggles? • Correspondencc: how classes recompose with state capi 
talism • Report or a meeting with the Communist Bulletin group. 

Les Cahiers du Doute (Tbirion, BP 117, 75866 Paris Cedex 20) No 3/June 89: An introduction pre 
scots this issue and explains that it contains articles which have aot been discussed by the group and 
that one of them brought a polemical discussion in such a way tbat the existence of the group itself is 
threatened. The first part is a kind of interview with Paul Mattick junior on the crisis and economic 
problems of capitalism in 1987; it was put up to date and is a good description of preseat difficulties 
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of western capital and of ail attempts to escape a total Jack of control through day to day measurca 
to avoid wrecking the boat. We could have ho~d far a deeper and more theoretieal approach but, 
as it is, 'il is a test lookmg for stimulatmg c:ritieal thinküig and pushmg to think more'. 

The .second test 'Coordinatmg Committees faclng ll}'Ddicalism' is far more controversiaJ. Ali aloag 
the attempt to analyse the recent strugglcs _m France, .there is an underground development of the 
idea of something 'close to the spirit which pushed the firsl rewlutionary uniODS', wlûch 'could takc 
the form of a new rise of a radical S)'lldicalism'. This consideration prevents the author to go deepcr 
into the real function of syndicalism, limiting the c:ritic:ism to ils present integration m the system. 
(Some fac:ts are desc:n'bed as rcccnt phenomenons though they have existed for more than forty ye 
ars m France and so can't give support to an e1:planatio11 of the syndic:alist decline.) Thcre are aome 
pages attempting to e:q,lain the form takcn by the recent strikes in France; though tainted with aomc 
sociologieal dyemg, they are a better approac:h than the developments on the syndic:alist spiriL Ne 
vertheless they stop half way because thcy dôn't try to brmg a relatiomhip with the tramfarmation 
of the productive structures which could e1:plain as weU the dec:adence of S)'lldicalism. 
The tellt 'Some theses on atreme ript, crisis, authoritarism and fasc:ism' contains a lot of good re 
marks on the situation of 'foreign workers' presently in France and place the rise of the National 
Front in its rcal contelll. Even if wc can disc:uss some of its assertions, even if we can regret a short 
eut conclusion, it is a· good document as it is far from the black and white discussions we couJd usu- 
ally find on thèse m,atters. "' 

'Argentina 85' is a short tellt and interviews on state terrorism m the Argentinian military dictators 
hip and how 'forgetfulness and self rc:prcssion are nec:essary to the strengthening of democ:racy'. 

1 EAST GERMANY 1 
Echanges materiaJ . 
Some material on East Germany can be found in Echanges no 13 and.39. The following materiaJ is 
also available from Echanges: 
- 'L'insurrection ouvrière en Allemagne de l'Estjum 1953 - lutte de c:lasse contre le bolchevisme•, 
by Cajo Brendel. This is a slightly altered version of a pamphiet published only a few weeks after the 
1953 ~prising by the Dut ch group Spartacusbond. (Reprint of the English edition is Ül preparation.) 
One of the few available tests on this event. 
• ln French. and German~ the report from an Echanges meeting in 1983 with material and discussiom 
about East Germany, Poland and China. 
- "Des grossen Planes Stimm und Gang'. Bildungsplanung ais Dlusion", a 215 pages book by T. San 
der. From a brief prcsentation of this book in Echanges·no 39: 'The book shows how the sociahys 
tem develops in East Germany •. the plan with it's diff'er.ent forms (short, medium and long term) ·is 
so absurd that the East German economy would perfo~ better without a plan at ail m following it's 
natural tendencies. Everybody recognises today the existence. of a blocbge in the Eastern countries 
but very few. try to e:q,lain the actual causes and their basis. This work brings out the very core of 
this problem: the ac:tual development of Èast German society in it's spec:ific form, a society where 
class antagonisms prevail. From this point most of thè problems become clear, even the fact that · the 
top people ~abotage tbeir own plan systematicaUy .. •. · 

• 
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saticn, the "Industrial, Municipal Missicn". For years and years, this organisation 
tried to Jl'Obilize and radicalize the woxkers and usually the wo:ckers had becœe 
the victims. 'Blis protestant orgam.sation was tightly linked with the political 
oi;:t)OSiticn 12). 

In a quite di:ffeœnt ~ cne could à>serve during the strike-wave that the wo:cker 
weœ acting as an àutananous class, nanely by the fact that the mi~lass deno 
crats weœ clearly hostile to their acticn as ·SOO!I as they realised that they coul.d 
not get the woxlcers to do the dem:x::rat' s wo:ck for them. Ckle of the 110St inp:>rtant 
candidates for the presidency, Kim Young-Sam, declared right at the beginning of the 
struggles: "Social chaos wil give the anti-derocratic forces a pretext to prevent 
dem:x::ratisation". 

Kim wanted to EDCpreSs bis fear that the aDtr{ would intervene and prevent that 
he woul.d cbtain the veey good job of a president. When the struggles went on and 
the wo:ckers iru::reàsèd .moleiaœ,• the political ~ition nore and nore dissociated 
i tself. "'Blis- t1Jœ 1s crucial"; a speaker of the CJp?JSi tian said in the first week 
of Sept.elmer. "'lhe natioo is m:JVing tCMards dem:x::ratic refm:ms and violence can be 
a poor excuse to stop it." 'Ihe oppositioo urged on the government to trace the 
"instigators" of the violence and to punish them 13); 

In the cpming of this article we pointed tp the pi:ani.se of the South-Ko.œan 
president for l!Dre derrocratic freeà:m as the :lmœdiate cause of the strike noverrent, 
whidl spread like an oilslidc~ HcMever the :cèal and essential cause of cou:rse were 
the poor materiale oonditions of life of the South-Korean wo:ckers. 

"Within cne generation :Korea dlanged fran a rural ·soëi4:1ty of poor ... 
peasants · into an url>an society, p:roduc:ing consunet-gOOds and with 
a well develCJR?ed infra-structure and an inportant export capacity. 
'lhe co1.mtry was able to cbtain this, thanks to Arrerican military 
protection, ecxnanic support fran abroad and a fo:i:midable effort of 
its own. Under protection of different authorirarion governments and 
badced by practically unlimited state-support, private CX!lpanies dis 
covered the road to eoonanic grcMth and export, based on low wages. 
'lhe koreanians proved to be prepared to malce very long wo:cking-days 
- the averige working-,ieek has 54,8 hours, the longest in the world - 
and to acœpt the extortion of union rights." 

So the leading liberal Dutdl daily. ~ thinlcs, that I<arean wo:ckers were not so 
IIUlC!h prepared to acœpt low wages and poor union rights, butwere forced to acceot 
ver:y bad conditions. 

Figures, especialle when a:npared with figures fran other 001.mtries, tell a 
lot about wo:cking-conditions. In South-Kprea sinœ 1980 productivity incœased 
with 150 pet, wages hc:Mever with 40 pet. only. ·During the last two :years profits 

12> re ~nde' fran 25-8-1987. 
13) NR:/Handelsblad fran 7-9- • 87. 
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'llle govei:ruœnt feared that the new struggles of the shipyardwoi:kers would inspire 
workers in oi.he:t factories. For this reason it decides to intervene in a forceful way 
F.arly in the noming of 'lhursday Septenber ~ the police stomed the dortories of 
those 1NOrkers who we:œ net married, were living in the factorie. About 70 of them 
were arrested and charged with the :œsponsability to the choas in the city, 
the other day. 'lhe sarre noming else'Where in the city a striker was killed by 
the lon:y of a driver who was probably drunk. 'lhe woi:ker who was killed guaJ:àed 
a stade in wlùch 20.000 shipyard-worlcers attended a rœeting during the night. 
Furious because of his dead and also to :œinforœ their wage-denends 13.000 workers 
then occupied the Hyundai-shipyard. Other woi:kers ma.rched through the city with 
forklifttrucks, breakëbmlorries and other heavy materials. 'lhe coffin with the 

corps of their dead fellOol-'NOrlcer was carried by the crowd '\fflen the mass went to 
the carpany's office. 'lhere the wincx:7NS were smashed, typewri ters, i;notocopy machiner 

and office fumitu:œ was wrecked. 'lhey likewise set fi:œ on saœ busses and cars 
and bloàced a noto:cway with 6 lanes not far fran the yard. ''We want higher wages! ", 
they scanned. 

About 500 workers also stonœd a touristhotel opposite to the shipyard, but they 
were expelled from it by the police. 'vl!en the police, in its turn, tried to sto:crn 
the yard, it was driven back by the workers. Sare tirœ after that the yard was 
vacated voluntarily and then, on Saturday Septenber 5, the managerœnt closed it 
indefinitely to let cool things ëbm. Next Monday about 6.000 workers oc~ied the 
Hyundai-yard again. 

At last the a:inflict was solved on Septenber 22 after the managerœnt pranised 
a wage increase of about 14 pet. 'lhe cœpany pranised also to do its best to get 
free about 30 Irellbers of the new fonœd union who were under arrest. About 4 pet. 
of the INO:rkers refused to go back to work. We have no infœ:mation about their 
reasons, nor do we kncw what happened in detail. 

Of course, the above is only a small part of what can be told. We only described 
the nost dtaracteristic events. Anyhcw, i t 's undeniable that the struggles have 

· been on a mass scale and of a clear autonarous dtaracter. Wlen on strike, the 
workers did choose and follcw their own way, not influenoed by vanguard-groups. 
One of the only very scare llDllent that there was a sort of a 1ink between workers 
and not-workers was during the denonstration of workers and students on the canpus 
of the Koje university on August 24 after the death of the shipyard-worker Iee Suk-K: 
Any other rrcrœnt the workers carefully kept a distance towards that sort of people 
as one can see Izy the follcwing exëlIJl)le. 

In the city of Inchon a ball-bearing factory was occupied since August 12, At 
the gate a banner was hanged with the text: ''We refuse any intervention fran outside 
To explain these words, the workers stated that they dièln 't want any radical organi 
sation rreddling in their struggle. In this case they :œfe:œd to a protestant organi- 

5 
The carly period of East Germany 
Probably the best book on this period, and one we can recommend with few reservations, is by ~ 
~ • publisbed many ycars ago in French and German. The original title is "La classe ouvriere 
e!I Allemagne orientale" • tbe seope of this study and the period it eovers is better indleated by the 
title of the German edition: • Arbeiter gegen den 'Kommunismus'. Zur Geschicbte des proletarl 
schen Widerstandes in der DDR (194S-19S8)". Sare! does Dot only, and nol even primarily, deal with 
events like the 1953 uprising or otber open struggles. His starting point is the confrontation of tbe 
working class with the new production relations in the factories from 194S onwards. The rcsistance 
of the workers starts in the various departments of'the factories, against the (capitalist) organisation 
of production and the Taylorist metbods, a struggle against work norms and for higber wages. Gi· 
ving ID account of all kinds or struggle, resistance and confiicts ranging from résistance against de 
m1Dds for increased productivity and discipline to the 1953 uprising, Sare! points to wbat was 
baunting all tbe East European state capitaJist eouetries: a widesprcad proletarian 'refusai', a non· 
productivist attitude of the workers, tbeir struggle against the work. 

1 AUSTRALIA 1 
1989 pilou. strikc 
Some relevant background information on Australia can be found in Echanges 110 54. The analysis of 
tbe strike we publisb in tbis issue is from an Echanges contact in Australia. A cbronology of the stri 
ke bas beea provided by ID Echanges comrade. 

IINDIA 1 

ln a section on India in Echanges no SS, we noted the appearance of a number of 'revolutionary 
groups' in Jndia, some of them more or Jess linked to western groups like JCC (International Com 
munist Currcnt) and CWO/IBRP (Communist Workers Organisation/International Bureau for the 
Revolutionary Party). 
We furtber point cd out two tbings: 
• The difficulty in getting a rigbt idea of class struggle and social/cconomic conditions in tbis country 
• information and analysis about Ibis Is seldom provided by the abovc mentioned and similar groups; 
• Tbat thèse new groups and tbeir western contacts appear to engage mainly in the samc idcological 
debates and quarrels that the latter bave bad going between themselvcs for more tban leu years and 
tbat the matcrial relating to lndia in tbc journals of thèse western groups will mainly be about these 
debates or other idcological/theorctical questions • al tbe expense of providing information and ana 
lysis of social struggles and the social and economic conditions whicb these struggles are a couse 
queaee or. 
We arc aot surprised tbat siaee wc wrotc this, tbings bave turned out just lite we guessed, To illus 
trate our point or view with just one cxamplc: wbercas no 47 or the CWO paper 'Workers Voicc' 
contains just a few, and not vcry informative, lines about a strike of dockers in India, a récent issue 
of the IBRP journal 'Commµnist Review' contains a long article by the group Lai Pataka on 'Bourge 
ois barbarity in Cbina: Another face of capitalist decadence'. 
The org1Disational and political affiliations of the new groups in lndia are more or less settled. 
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Communist Internationalist bas become a 'candidate member' of the JCC. Lai Patab is a member of 
the IBRP. KamllDÏst Kranti participates together with the Mezican group 'Comunismo' and the 
French groups 'Communisme ou Civilisation', 'L'Aube Internationaliste' and L'Union ProJetariennc' 
in a project putûng out the journal 'Rewe Internationaliste du mouvement CommllDÏlite' - a tind of 
;emi-bordigist project occupied with the 'basic, general communist positions' and formation of a 
'world communist party'. (This journal is available in French, German and Spanisb - the address ia: 
RIMC, BP 11, 75965 Paris Cedex 20, France. Addresses of the groups in lndia are found in Echan 
ges no 55.) 
lndia was discussed al a recent meeting of comrades actively involved with Echanges. Contrary to 
the western left communist groups' choice of wbat kind of India material Co fil) their pages with and 
tbeir proclamations about the bistorical importance of the formation of groups of a handful of per 
sons in a country with a population of around 800 million, we are inlercsted i!I material about and 
from India dealing with class struggles and social conditions, and help from rcaders in this respect 
will be welcome. Jndia can be seen as almost as important as China, having a large population and 
some industrial development and with widcspread class conflicts - but with an economic develop 
ment, a class structure and conditions for the class struggle very difterent from here in the wesL To 
gethcr with neigbboring China, lndia bas more than balf of the worlds population, but hardly anyone 
on 'the left' is talkiag about lndiL An article wbicb can de recommended is found in no 9 of the 
journal 'Midnigbt Notes': Resistance to the plan bas been beavy. The Class struggle of the Green 
Revolution in lndia. (Ecbaages migbt make use of tbis article later on - those intercsted in the me 
antime can write to: Midnigbt Notes, Box 204, Jamaica Plain, MA 02130, USA). 
Prior to this Echanges meeting, we bad receivcd two texts in English from Kamunist Kranti: 'Wor 
kers )am riùlways' and 'Kamunist Kranti's Theory and Practice'. 
We cboosl: to publisb the former, wbicb is from the March 1989 issue of the KK paper 'Paridabad 
Samacbar' (Faridabad Workers News). Faridabad, wbere KK is based, is a city around 60 kilometera 
from Delhi, with much small and medium scale industry (like soap factorics, production of motorcy 
cle parts, ete.) but no large scale industry. 'F.M.S.' is a monthly, 4 page paper in the Hindi language, 
aimed at the wor.ting class and witb the subtitle 'a paper of struggle'. 
The workers actions described in the article look place in Kanpur, a large city and industrial centre 
in the nortb of India. The article says tbat they bope to publisb more ·about tbese cvents in a later is 
sue of 'F.M.S.', but as far as we know, this basn't been done. Material about the 1977 massacre of 
Kanpur workers mentioned in the article, can be found in Echanges no 16. 
ln connection with tbis article, we also publish a critical comment from a Dutch comrade, in the 
form of a letter to KK. To understand also the last part of the Dutcb comrade's letter, we must men 
tion the text 'Kamunist Kranti's Tbeory and Practice', wbicb ends witb the following formulations: 
'Wbile optimistically lookiag forward to new 'sparks of communist consciousness' tbat the spontane 
ous movement of the working class may give rise to, we work for 
1 ..... 
2. The formation of a non-bierarcbical world communist party to belp pool global rcsourccs for the 
overthrow of capitalism. 
3. The formation of a revolutionary group in lndia - •• 
4 ..... 
Presently we do not fulfJI even the minimum requirements of a group'. 

RH 3/90 
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'lhe funeral of Lee Sùc-I<yu presented ~ypIOblems: the authorities feared violenc, 
and fabricated pretexts for a delay. About 1000 fellCM'-WOJ:k ers locked the ~nday 
after his death the uoratoriœi and so prevented an autopsy, fearing that if so, 
the gollel:nllen t would disguise the xeal cause of bis death, Aoc:ordin g to several 
ooctors, he d1ed because shellfragnents pieroed bis right lung and bis liver 10). 

'lhe political oppositial tried to make use of the funeral for its a.m purpose , 
u iœans to protest against the governrœnt, to shcJii that it didn't want a real 
dem:x:racy. At that naœnt hawever it wasn't yet clear if the worlcers would join in 
this gaiœ . 'lhe (political) oppositiœ had called up for a naticnal. general strike 
en Tuesday 25th of August as a protestatiœ against the death of the shipyard 
woiker al the very day of bis funeral. 

Around the hœpital there were pemenently many worlcers waiting for infornation 
about the date of the funeral . 'lhere were also policeforœs in large numrer . 'lhe 
tension was_ great. 'lhe shipyardwol:kers were asking for the disnùssal of the minister 
of the Interior, a public apology of the governrœn t and a payrise of 30 pet. 'lhey 
refused to hand over the body as long as their denands were not admitted. Qie 
rraœnt, the police tried to carry the corps out of the hospital. 'lhe workers pre 
vented this. Next day, 'lhursday 27, they got ~t of what they were asking for, so 
they c:xnsen ted the funeral. 'lhey got a wage-increase of 23 pet. 'lhe minister didn' t 
:resign however but he expressed bis regret. 

'lhe attenpts of the political oppositim to use the shipyardworlcer's death for it 
a.m pw:pose failed for the greater part . Partly because the police interfered with 
the nerrorial rœetings the oppositioo had organized and at the other band because 
the South-Korean worlcers didn't respond to the strike-call for the day of the 
funeral 11) • 

At the end of August 20.000 to 30.000 workers of the Hyundai -shipyard in Ulsan 
started a go-sla-1-strike. Previously, al August 20, the conflict there was solved 
by the nediatial of a undersecretaey of state. 'lhe unions, foi:ned by the worlcers, 
had been reoognis ed and the cœpany had pranised to cx:nsider the wage claims. 
But n<Y the worlcers wanted to exerci.se a pressure again on behalf of a l;)ayrise of 
25 pet. 'lhere were sit-ins and dencnstratiais in the city. Sare windows of the 
tcMnhall were SIIBShed and saœ care were set on fire. 

10) Intematiœal Herald Tribune fran 24 • 8-' 87 
11) Intematiooal Herald Tribune fran 27-8-'87 and fran 29/30-8-'87. 
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Ir: Ulsan again and again there were denonstrations of thousands of worlcers 'Who 
collected in the local stade anii then marched through the city, cheered by a large 
nlll!ber of spectators. One of these derronstrations had begon after a neeting on the 
Hyundai shipyard in which 18.000 workers took part, 'lhe procession was proœeded 
by lorries. Durlng the march the .nUllber of derronstra ters increased up to 40,000. 
When they zun up against a barricade with 2.000 polioeœn, all the dsrrmstrator 
sat down jn the groimd. During the march there were cries favouring free UIÙons 
and asking for the retreat of the South-Korean president. On August 17th about 500 
1r.0rlcers sto:nœd the of a leader of an official trade-union 6). 

'lhe 40. 000 worlcers who teck part in the denonstrations on Mcnday August 11 and 
Tuesday August 18 went back to work after the ·teading of a'rœdiation pJ:O!X!Sal by 
the l)l)dersecreta:cy of Iabour Han Jin-~e in the nane of the goverrurent. He did so 
in stade just outside Ulsan, where 20,000 woz:kers were present. 'lhe denand for a 
pay-rise of 25 pet. would be conœded and a union, founded by the workers was 
rec:ognised as an interlocutor. "Its '1ery i.np:,rtant to solve the prcblE!115 at Hyundai 
in a peaceful wa:y", a speaker fran the MinistJ:y of Trade in Seoul declared 7) • 

On August 20 the minister of Iabour rrediated when 18.000 busdrivers in Seoul 
thretened to go on strike over a wagecanflict. A payrise of 11 pet. was granted, 
A .orrœr agreerrent, with which the official trade-union obtained a pay-rise of 10 pet 
had been rejected furiously. 'lhe official trade-union had asked for 28 pet, the 
!l'al'.lagerrent had offered 4,5 pet. 8). 

In the evening of Saturday August 22 the worlanan Iee SUk-Kyu fl:an the [)ae\,,10() 
shipyard on the isle of Koje, enploying 15.000 worlcers, died on pie age of 22, after 
he had been stuck by a teargas shell of the policeforce. 'lhe shipyard was on strike 
because of wageclaims and the managerrent had answered by closing the yard on August 
21. Next day, the worlcers tried to break a police ex>rdon around a hotel where at 
that norrent sare principal executives should be • .About 100 worlcers broke through 
the cordon and searched the hotelroans. 'lhe just naned young worlcer was deadly stnlcJ, 
in the battle. A worlcers cx:mnittee declared that he would be buried on a ci.Iœtary 
where nore victims of the terrer of the authorities were buried, for instance 99 
victims of the 1980 up,eavels. 'lhe nonday after his dead there was a camon delton 
stration of wo:ckers and students on the canpus in Koje. 'lhis was the first oc:mron 
action of worlcers and students. Up to that m::rœnt, the workers always firly opposed 
any attenpt of the students to link up with the worlcers' novenent 9). 

9) Libération frcm 24-8-'87. 
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Workers jam railways 
'Thirtyfiv e thousand workers in Kanpur jammed railways on the 22nd February 1989. Every day after 
workmg their shifts m the te:ltile mills, ten thousand workers used to squat on the rail trac:ks. Only 
after the arrivai or one shift would workers from another shift leave the rail tracks. Only after the 
go,crnment had ac:cepted the workers' dcmands did thcy vacate the rail tracks on the 27th february. 
For five days the worker& did not allow any train lo pass through Kanpur. During this period the go 
vernment had to cancel 100 trains that pass through Kanpur every day. 
Take a look at a news item in a national daily, 'The Indian Express', on the 27th Febrnary: 
'The rail roko (stopping of trains) by tenile workers is unique m many respects. The workcrs have 
become leaders and the leaders of the cstablished trade unions have been playing second fiddle.'. 
This magnificent movcment of the workers in Kanpur bas many valuable lessons for us. Here we will 
èlisc:uss some of its aspects and wc hope to give some more material about it in tbe ncxt issue. 
Kanpur workers have shown us clearly that the whole of capital'& machinery is 'one thing' and at the 
lime of struggle workers should strike ai lhis machmery's vulnerable and important parts. The rail 
way ministry's propaganda was that the tenile workers'"struggle was against the textile mill manage 
ment - they should not drag the railways into their conflict. But the workers refused to listen to this 
capitalist nonsense and the result was a workers' victory. This whole machinery - police, military, 
courts, parliament, local bodies - is the workers' enemy. 
This lime Kanpur tenile workers also chose a good ti~e for their movement. On the 6th of Dec:em 
ber 19n, the Janata Party governmcnt slaughtered more than 150 workers through indisc:riminate 
police füing on workers inside the Kanpur Swadcshi Cotton Mill - at that time the Janata Party was 
popular and the slaughter of hundreds of workers didn't c:reate much stir. But this lime the govern 
ment didn't implement its colllmgenc:y plan to clear the .rail trac:ks. The Congress Party govemment 
also bas no qualm in shedding workers' blood, but this is election year - bloodshed at this lime 
would cost the ruling party dearly in the voters' game. Instead of becoming cheerboys in the capita 
list election circus, the workers should ac:celerate struggles for their demands. This alone is the wor 
kers' correct path at the lime of capitalist elections. 
The Indian Express news item that said that the worken themselves became leaders and pushed the 
trade union leaders to the sidelines, also said that the irade unions made repeated appeals to c:lear 
the rail tracb and let the trains pass, but the workers did not pay any heed to them. And w..: repeat: 
the result is a worken' victory. So workers, lead yourselvcs m marching forwards, don't follow 
middlemen. 
Struggle, struggle with leadership in their own hands, blows against the enemy's vulnerable parts, 
and bccoming disrupters m capitalist electoral dramas - these lessons of the Kanpur teztile workers 
suc:cessful railway jammmg workers are lessons for all workers. 
The brave textile workers of Kanpur have pushed back one capitalist attack through the jammmg of 
the railways movement. But capitalist attacks on the workers will certainly increase, because they 

· are a product of the capitalist system's c:risis, and these c:risis will mc:rease. Will the Kanpur workers 
alone be able to deal witb those attacks? Even otherwise, the basic problems of Kanpur's textile 
workers remain. Proletarian revolution alone can solve these problems of the workers. For the wor 
king c:lass unity which is necessary for lhis, will the brave workers of Kanpur come forward? 

( +) The unions had agreed to the constitution of a tribunal and its award; that meant inc:reased 
workloads and retrenchmc:Dl of 10-12 thousand workers in the len telllile mills in Kanpur (nine go 
vernment owned). The workers dcmand was: Scrap the tribunal award'. 
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Lcttcr to Kamunist Kranti from a Dutch comradc: 
Dcar fricnds, 
As one being in close contact with 'Echanges', l've beee able to note the contents or the article 
'Workers jam railways' .. 1 was, like ail otus, interested in Jie struggle in question •• What &truck me 
most in the account was the quotation Crom 'The IDdian Express' in wbich it was told that the textile 
workcrs 'have beeoœe the leaders, and the leaders of cstablished trade unions have beea playing se 
cond fiddlc'. Further on there is said n;iore on this aspect, informing the reader that the trade union 
'made repeated appeals to clear the rail tracks' and that 'the workcrs clid not pay any head to them', 
resulting in a workers' victory. 
To me, and to many others who think like me • the collaborators of 'Echanges' among them • ail this 
is vcry familiar. For many ycars the reality or class struggle in modern capitalist society bas taught us 
that workers, defending their iaterests in opposition to the interesll or the ruling class(es), Crom a 
certain level of capitalist developmcnl onward, are irrevocably forèed to fight fo~ th~mselves and by 
themselves. The same reality bas shown clearly enough that trade unions are an institution of capita 
list soclety as regulators of the labour market. lt's for this reasoa tha~ wc ceaselessly poÎllt out the 
meaDÏDg and importance of autonomous and spontaneous workers' struggles, Le. that very sort of 
strugglcs .in which workers take the lead and the union leadersliip plays a subordinate rote or no role 
at ail. 
Seeing things likc this, l'm convinced that soclally vanguard groups, which in this way or another 
want to take the lead, want to tell (always as outsiders) what workers shoûld do, who hold themsel 
ves ready for 'instruction', are an anachronism, not to say an obstruction to succcssful strugglc. And 
what couats for vanguard groups, counts for trade unions and political parties, whatever their cha 
racter and ideology. 

The questions I wanl to ask you rise from the abovc point of view. 
1. Why, twice in the text l'm dealing with, do you cmphatically point out wbat the workers should do, 
instead of explaining and analysing how their attitude and the very forms of their struggle are direct· 
ly related to the présent form of capitalisl conditions and production relations? 
2. Why arc you working for the 'formation or a world communist party'? 

ln my ( or our) view (be it hicrarchical or non-hierarchical) is a form of organisation which is linked 
to bourgeois s~icty and as such completely unfit for the overthrow of capi~m. Maybc you takc 
the view that such a party is an appropriate tool for stimulating 'class consclousncss'. However, wc 
don't think that this so-called 'class consclousness' is the preccadltlen of a revolutionary behaviour 
or of any action of the working class. Practice bas taught us that 'class consciousness' far from being 
sucb a preeonditioa, on the contrary always is a eoasequeace of the class struggle. So we would ap 
preciate Y?Ur answers on thèse questions and any comment from you on my remarkL 

CB 3/90. 

IPORTUGALI 
Extracts from a letter from a Portuguese fricnd during a visit back to ber country early in 1990: 
' .. tell you abour the sad conditions of the Portuguese economy. These arcn'I rcal news since the 
same had happened to Ireland and Grecce long before. This cconomy is based here on pricès out of 
control, some already much highcr tban anything one finds in the US. The minimum &alary is never- 

:}J 
WOJ:kers were put on the stage by a mass-novenent. On August 12th, the Ko:œan Miru.s~ 
of Labour no longer could tell the neither the nmber of strikes, nor the nUlli:ler of 

· strikers. At a :rough estimate, on the very m:ment nore ·than 40.000 wmkers had walke<. 
out. But not only the large nunt>er of strikers was flagrant, but also the oœplete 
autonœous duu:acter of their struggle. 'lhis was not anly due to the fact that the 
existing unions we:œ à:minated by the bosses and by the govenunent, but there were 
other easons for it toc. We'll deal with them fu:cther on. 

In the nost important a:ial district on August 12th 24.000 miners were on strike, 
sp:œad over 18 ooll.eries. In the port ta,m of Pusan en August 11th, 600 to 1000 
seanan, making a living as fishel:men , b:roke into a large n'lll!ber of offices, 'lhey 
threw the fumitu:œ. oarputers , the~, etcetera, th:rough the winëb,r.;. A.,; the 
police cane into acticn, they fled to the sea, ùie week earlier about 150 nù.ners 
blocked an ilq;x>rtant thJ:ougJ:Oad in the industrial ta,m of Cllangwon with forklifttruc 

Up to August 12th the strikes had CX)St a productian- and eJCpOrt loss of about 

200 million dollar 3) • Ql 'IAu3USt 12th thè:œ we::œ strikes in at least 226 factories: 
blo days earlier this nuner was 192, according to the police. Coal output had faller 
back to the half. All the five big South-Korean carfactories carre to a standstill 
an Wednesday August 12th, either by a strike in the factory itself, or by lack of 
cœponents, caused by strikes in supply industries 4) • 

A :œliable info:cmation about the extend of the strikewave doesn' t exist, for 
instance because at one m:ment an ag:œenént was reached and then there was another 
strike elsewhere. 

In several cities the 1NOrlcers sto:med the offices of the managerœnt and occupie, 
them in spite of violent assault of the police. Ch August 16th about 700 miners 
and their familles (waœn and children, very little ones toc as could be seen 
on pictu:œs in the nedia) broke dam the barricades , raised on a railwaybridge 
as the direction of Tongwon-collerie admitted a bonus increase. 'lhese nù.ners and 
their families had been fighting for three days against 1500 polioerœn at this 
bridge and in the district 5). 

In the inportant industrial ta,m of Ulsan mid-August 20 , 000 1NOrkers of the 
Hyundai-a:incem cja'ile battle with the police. (Hytmday includes not only a very 

big shipyard, but also one of the nost inp)rtant carfactories of the country and 
1s producing various other products toc) • 'lhe workers occupied the factories and 
the shipyards after the downstrdce of the steel gates as a protest against the 
fact that the managenent :œfused their admittance to the factory grounds when they 
th:œatened to strike if they should not get a pay increase and an independant trad!: 
union. Earlier in August worlcers th:œatened the big boss of this concern, but he 
esœped. 'lhe day after the battle the lD'lder-sec:œtary of Labour went to Ulsan to 
!tediate. 

3) NR::/Handelsblad, 12-8-87. 
4) International Herald Tribune, 13-8-87. 
5) Idem, 17-8-87. 
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Act and 'lhought - NJveniJer 1987. 

ÎHE WORKERs:s STRUGGLE IN SoUTH-KOREA 

".tn August and Septenber of tlùs year South-Korea has been the scene of violent 
class conflicts. !-bst of thern had an autonœous character and very often the workers 
passed the bounderles of traditional fonns of struggle. In this article we will 
pay attention to the course of this struggle. We'll tcy to give an e,cplanation of 
its origins, we'll likewise tcy to e,cplain the fact that suc:h a developed fo:cm of 
workers' struggle occurs in a countcy like South-Korea, which displays in many 

respects the narks of a third-world-(X)untcy. 

'lhe ilmediate cause were big dem:mstrations in June, mainly of students suppor 

ted by the middle-classes. At stake in tlùs political novement was 'nDre demx:racy'. 
During IIBilY years South-Korea is govemed by a soldier who seized pc:Mer by neans of 
a coup d'~tat. since, no:anal 1:i.berties of the bourgeois dem:x:racy have been repealeé 
On the other hand, the econanic freeà::111 for the ruling class is tremendous , as aie 
can see fran the explosive grcMth of the South-Korean ec:anatJY in recent years. 

'Ihe protestde!ronstrations of the students had the usual charcter of nass-dem:m 
strations, ending nost of the titre in very violent battles with the police in the 
streets. 'Ihe students sha.-rec:1 to be well disciplined, the police adopted the same 
rigorous neasures as evei:ywhere. In July a group of J\merican doctors examined the 
effects produced by the abundant use of tear-gas by the Korean policeforœ, During 
the denonstrations against the govemnent fran June 10-27 nore than 20 .000 teargas 
shells were fired. Lasting results are known, such as: darrage to the eyes and wounds 
caused by the explosion. One student has been killed as a shell exploded near his 
head 1). 

Under the pressure of these denonstrations and under heavy pressure fran the 
Arrerican govemrœnt, the Korean gove.rnment entered into negociations with the 
opposition in an attenpt to stop the protests. 'Ille result was that at the end of JunE 
the South-Korean president pronùsed that there would be presidential elections, 
that a new constitution would be drafted and that a large nUli:ler of political prison, 
would be released. 'lhe feelings of the middle class could be deduced fran the progre~ 
of the Stodc-Exchange quotations: mid-June they had app:roximately risen 20% 2). 

With these pronùses the midr''.e-class was partly satisfied. 'lhen, cœpletely 
unexpected, the workers intinated that they too wanted certain tlùngs. In IIBily 
places they spontaniously went on strike for payrise and for the bµilding of free 
trade-unions. 'Ihe strikes· spread so quidcly that in a fe!II days one could speak of 
of a spontanious 11Dvement of the rank-and-file. ·After a couple of days there 't.ëlS no 
longer a ~tv:i..lce here and a strike there, but the uncanfortable feelings of the Korear 

!)International Herald Tribune fran July 24th, 1987. 
2)Wall Street Journal fran July 22d, 1987. 
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theless only around $200. Old people, some are paid pensions of no more tban $120 and others just a 
bit more. A teacher of the secondary scbool makes at his or ber best montb (Christmas) $1000. Fac 
tory workers, their salaries vary but you can guess and cven lawyers and doctors, without lies with 
govenunent and big business, have to work a lot to kcep up their status. 

1 HEALTH SECTOR 1 
ID no 59 and 60 Echanges bas publisbed material about some strugg)es in this scctor (UK, Holland, 
Belgium) as wcU as some remarks conccrniag the possibility of finding somc common factors behind 
health seetor developments and struggles in various countries. More material will follow about Hol 
land, and France as part of a text analysiag coordination eommittees, Othcr countries witb move 
mcnts in this sector are Germany, Sweden, Australia, USA, Mexico and Canada, but for many 
countries we have 100 linle matçrial. Echanges is considering a projecl/pampblet about the health 
sector, and ai;iy belp from rcaders will be appreciated concerning material about not only strikes and 
more 'open' struggles, but also about conditions in general. 

1 BELGIUM 1. 
Comunismo - Paper in Spanish of Groupe Communiste Internationaliste (BP 54, BXL 31, 1060 
Bruxelles) No 26: Struggles and proletarian revolts - Argentina - The proletarial in the democratic 
paradise - LJ'l,eration and national socialism equals bourgeois state terrorism. 
Summary in Spanisb of the contents of all publisbed issues. 

lcANADAI 
Demolition Derby (CP 1554, Suce B, Montreal, Ouebee, Canada H3B 31.2) First (and free) issue of 
a journal of 'revolutionary thcory and analysis'. Tbougb fceliag no particular attacbmenl to 'society', 
D.D. continues to affirm community as the negation of capital: - Totality and the Totality • Questio 
ning ecology (translation from the French group Interrogations) - Wbat is society • Libertarian mu 
nicipalism: gimme a break! - The 'Bufe-oonerics' continue: a response to Cbaz Buf6's 'Primitive 
Thougbts' and to the Misery of Anarcbo-Syndicalism (a very long discussion between the differeat 
present tendencies in the anarcbist movement). · 

B 
Black & Red (P.O. Box 02374, Detroit, Michigan 48202) We bave received a catalogue of books and 
pamphlets available from this publisber wbo bave issued higb quality printed material for almost two 
decades. A lot of this will be well known to Echaages rcaders but we fmd it worth remindiag about 
some of the publications available from Black & Red: Brinton: 'The Bolsheviks and workers con 
trol'; Gregoirc/Perlman: 'Worker-studenl action committces. France May 68'.; C. Pacosz: 'Some 
winded, Wild bcasts'; Negation: 'Lip and the selfmanaged counlerrevolution'; A number ofworks by 
Freddy Perlman (one of the founders of Black & Red - for an account of bis life and activities see 
Echanges no 46): 'The strait/Tbe continuing appeal of nationalism/Against His-story, against Lcviat- 
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hual/lnc:ohcrenœ of the intellcctual/Reproduc:tion of everyday life/Revoh m soc:ialist Yugoslaviat, 
A number of the B&R tilles are or have beèn distributed by Echanges also. Some of them might Dot · 
be available Crom us at th~ time of writing and rcaders in the US might anyway find il more c:onw 
nient to order from B&R. These tilles includc: 

· - Andersœ: 'Hungary '56'. 
• Zerzau: 'Organised labar versus 'the revoit against work" (mcluding the B&R pamphlet Mu 
nis/Zerzan: 'Unions against revolution'. 
• Simon: 1"oland 1980-82: Class strugg)e and the crisis of capital'. 
• 'WILDCAT! Dodge Truck.June 1974'. 

Labor Notes (7435 Michigan Avenue, Detroit MI 48210) 
No 11.6/Sept 89: Behmd the UA W's defeat al N"wan· - Despite fanes, Pittaton strikers resume Civil 
Disobedience - Eastern Airlines: an SOS few heard or heeded; Lorenzo Jeases Continental plana 

_ and crews to Eastern - Telephonc workers strike m four offices of 'Baby Bella'. 
No 128/NO\l,,89: Pittston Mincrs strike - A new strugg)e arises against International Paper {the situa 
tion after the collapsing of two long strikes m two fac:tories of lhis group) - Chaos at the top of the 
Teamsters (see previous Echanges issues) - Me:ac:an steel workers oc:cupy plant in challenge to con 
cessions and job Joss - Union management study confirms higb c:anc:cr death rate at G.M./1.ords 
town. 
No 129/Dcc 89: Pittston strikers' write-m campaign oust, twenty-year mcumbent from Virginia State 
House - Phone workers beat back health culs at Nyna (Mobile pic:kets and garden parties kept 
pressure on scabs - on a 100 days old strike against the regional phone company for New York and 
New &8'.nd) - Hospital workers win contract at strile deadline (New York City) - Boemg machi 
nists seek Jess overtime and more of company's big buc:b (given the impact the settlement wiU have 
on nest year's bargammg m aerospace and auto, the Boemg fight might be viewed as the first big 
strike of the 90s) - On the new union tcndeney called 'New Directions' - Teamster refarmers bac:lt 
Ron Carey in 1991 elcction (for General President) - Pressures mount on Canadian workers m wake 
of Free Trade Agreement. (On boeing strike, sec Echanges no 62) 

Support Rel)ort (Austin United Support Group, 711, 4th Avenue NE, Austin, MN 55912): 7nt89 and 
4/8/89: ~orinel boycott contiiiueL ~ Revoit m Appalachia coal fields (on the Pittston mmers 
strike seen from the rank and file problems) - ABC: the growmg menace to construction unions .. 
(The plan urges ABC members to exploit the budget crisis in 'union cities' where officiais are under 
pressure to build new facilities and provide more services. In the cities targeted for expansion, il 
calls for dircc:tmg programs at owners who stillbuild with union labour and a campaign to repeal 
nay prevailmg wage laws). · 

Green Synthesis-(League for Ecologic:al Democraey, PO Box 1858, Sui Pedro, CA 90733) No 32/0ct 
89: The youth greens - Discussion: is the Left Green Network really green? - Humanism and ec:olo 
gy: The social ccology/deep ccology schism. 

'The savage Victimisation of a grassroot ac:tivist': This leaflet in English is an emergency appeal to 
collcct the nccessary funds to allow John Perotti, an IWW prison activist, to get au appeal ag"ainst a 
sentence which sent him practicaUy in jail for life and pres1111111bly to death - R. Slaton, Scey, GCD 
~ #1, POB 26381, OHIO 45426, or John Perotti, Emergeney Appeal, c/o PHCI 11 Forth Street, 
Edinburgh 1, UK. 
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spi:u, ·•.1sly ruent i\b<:>ut tlus , not .a-:cid<?n! illï of cours=. Il~ :11entic.·11s ···:•! , .. 
St'!'p rorw!lr,1•11 f,,r p(•inting to qu!te differ~uts thinçrs es L'?niu's co1111'?•;ti·.'11 
wlth P.•Jbespi~rre and the 'Montagne•. Bli<::L I tmnk , ic: rlgh~ in !:';,:;iu-;•, 
th'lt l,'!'nit, 's Vi"'W of th'!' Jacobh1s w11s almost a romantte ir.l•nlls.atfon whi..-1, 
<:·bscured thel.!.· S•Jo.:lal composttton a11d hence •:cmtrac~!ct,,ry celatt,,1,-;hip wi\'h 
IJ·,e maJ,:,r cl<1~c:e1; ,:,f the French P.evol11tinn, H~ ls o!Ù!"'' rtçht, •lei;•:! il.>illg 
IKW füg Ja•~•)bil\E dlsian~agiad tbianu;elv,as from thetr pl-,1Jelan alli,;os ,,11.:,;, ~h"' 
••l(•d••rnl.e repu',lkans had been drlven from pnwer. Flid: has an <:':/'1 fo1 '!w 
1·.,.i;: .. mhl"nce ,,r the Jacol.Jin attltucle ;.ml that of the B".'h•h'!'"il·.:;. T'1~ .J,,·,. 
l.•i11s ;:,.a•:·~·J the way for a uew ruling class • Th<? n(•!F.h .. vikr- h;iv,;, i:,~ .. 11 ~he 
g,;,rn1 ,:of a n'!'w ruun« cl-isa. This is w)1y th'?r w;;.re ,,,.al'itwhtin•,: tt,,;. :-··:;,;irn 
W(•' J "'' ~ <l"«l p".!a!'l!\!:t!:', Just ·as once upon ;i lim~· !h,;. :r:1•:,:,,,it,s fütl !lt·]!!ÎtJ"' 1t,;, 
1.!1'!' F:.,··!1-:-1~ poor , 1'111 net sure that Bli-:1: eccou-its th·? f1.111'l·-1:n'!''ll:,• 1.,.,.,,.,.!" ·.ô~ 
c:!rnr-, .. !~·r· ,_,f lrth s:irtfof r'!'·:~·lutbn f"t th~ reason •)f this , 

tf haV'â! my- ·loubts, and Uley ·:l!"e bt,,u,;.rht about by hi~ w .. n,.';,.:iw,, tlJ -t 
s-ich :1 rt•_r!,1 rr.i~ic of Ienintsm (Le , t<?nin's (°("IC<lpti'.•ns .:i,; ,1.,.v,;1"1'1'··:l ;., 
"Wl:'1.t ts T•, 8'1 D•.•:te'' and ether writings of that ::,eri•:•ll 1 as !,,:u:,n Tc :-·,sf;;;, 
nF•'l'? J.(s pr·=tce wil.h L'!'nin in 1917. a.Ji-::k, 'Ill<•l:ing f'rom memory , I ''"'!':···r.'!, 
,:,:,m•i·i~s an -rror , Trots!:y's pamphlet: in Cl'.:,;stl•)n ls not ,;,utitl'?è "0•.u: r J- 
li~i :'11 T.;i,l;s". but "our ?olitical Pr0b!e111i:,·• (',<•<? hts t•11fini,;h,;>(l lJi• ... ,,. 'll'l·~· 
,~f s1.-,1in, L·:nd•:1.1. 1~47 p. 62). ~ .. torecver , I ll':'n't thinJ~ ·.~\-:t.t Tr)t~f1:,· In 
t.hls hs: w~·!I~ Ir,: ~P.pat ,1ting L'!'nin fr<•m th,;, r.·~lo,hr,,·1il: pari~, '"'"'"hin•', ~~ 
E-11·:1., 's inter;,retat :•:Il runs . so, Trr.·tsky's w01,.1s: ~h·,:" :ir-, not , wh ;• 0:E·:L 
·~·'Ill~ "a «lu-. to •he m:rsten·". In my vi,;,w, th,;, l;:t.t,;,r ::;in h~ fc,,11·~1 i?r ,, -, 
"1tclenL1lJle fa·:t, tl:at both , L-anin a n d 1·.r,:•tsl::,· h'I"~ l:'?o?ll th<? ~ t1·:-!.··, r: -u 
··( tliet (c(•miug) 11011-da:;:;lc bourçec \s 1•:•:!0lt.!l'!on in F:11;:o;i<1, 1:,,w,;u,.t r=> 
fio?ctilv,r -1:1':l. t-?~l''!'':'~ntlng diff9ren~ asp~,;~s d i•:. In ·: thei wQu.1~: 1~··1.I:. 
L<?nil, ar.d Tr·:•tsl:y "-''!'re P.ussian 'J,1,~cblr.s'. L'?l!i.n ,.,,ar,t·?d ~ç, h'=' !I", ,,,:,, 
7t•Jtf!. '.'. b':!lll'J ,:,ne with,::,ut !J<?ing ;iw.:i..re. 

rr ~·:·:!~ t':11:,es Tr(•tsl:y's ''Ot!r Poli'k,:11 rr•:·1:·!'i'm:,'" f~·r "·:1 '·' ·,! ~! .. , 
b~n-.,h •:!::ti'-l'l" ·.,r 1-?nini·mt for ?. M,:11·:!i-;t", ~ d•.>n'l! tr,;.i~h~,· is it f•.!•,,)•- 
,, ... nt~l - Ji)·,; Pann'!'!0.0-?I: ·~ critique 111 his ''i,,;,nl!t a~ Fhl1,:·s0ph-?r'' - 11··1 ,.,, 

Tr'itsl'.i' a H·ll.:Xist. Even·thing I've S·l:d at,.•ut L,mill ;.·; :t t'.·nlc'1.! P.•· :;i~.1· 
1 .. ,:,:,\•1!·i.::,n.i1 !st. c0•.111ts • fo1 ° Tr<:>~sky .as well. C'.OIH''?(lll"llt.!:· • ,.,[,<1' suwli::· 
·:·ff:,'1·y:,ts d leni11:i:;m h~·1<? ca!l~d an "unpri:1,;iple•J. f•1si•m'" ,Ls. t!•.:,. .··;11.:, 
b·.'::1ti:·1, of ',en!n 111,cl Ti·otsl:y cluring th,;, r'!'''"lutic·n, i1a:; n•:thiu•:i t,, ·'·: wit !: 
·.11ç•ms!st,;.n,:::, eith~r Lenin's, nor Tr-Jtsl:y·;:. I11 •.li's P?!ëP"':t, , ·lCJt"'-è wil.h 
F-11: !:. lh,:,ur.'h '"'~ pr·~sib\y c;ime t:• this C( !td·•si01· .;il•)!.CJ ~liffe, •a!,t •·l':IY". 
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Tho? l\11tl!mn-isst1':' of 'S-::•litlariy' contains an tnterestinç ,:0111m1?11t by R•)l,in 
Elie!: on the l!l?W E'119lish sdttion of Lenin 's "What Is TIJ Be Done?" at~rJ its 
intr·)(l.•.1,:t ion by Rob<?rt service. "One major shortcominq" cf t.h" li!tter's 
C'.·11' rib•.i':i011. th<? r<?•.·iewer sa~s, is "that It fail, to situate Leuin':; 
th,::,0ri·,s, ':'éther within thé history of maulpulat tve poltttcs , cr <?V'?ll 
wi' hln '.ho: -:-•mt<;>:-:t d the then prevailing marxlst 1.nv.litio11." Whether he 
shou! :l h.;iv,;. cl0r:<? so cr could have done SIJ or 11,.,t in an Intr c-Juctton .,,hld1, 
i•1 srit,::, of it s 66 p;iges. has its Iinut atious , Is questtcneble , But eve11 
if i1e sh .uld be 1,1am':'·:l for this omission, la my vîew Its n c t hls maj-:>r 
(·11":'. 

P.lkl: seo:ins po?rfectl·t right to me, when re,:·)rcling ~hat botb, M;in· and 
r.w•.;-1<:: li'J'-'"' n1,1·.l'! clenr euouçh their obje:tions to vanquardisiu. And ;,f 
. ·)

11r::•.-. m-lnip1.1latbe politics have been commltted as far beck in htstory -1c; 
•·1 u:;: ·•li';ici"I! e::ists,. l!(·wever, the 111,;-,;t lnto;ire~ting <'!Hl most Impcrteut 
I'' h~ is 1':)t th'lt L,;,1,ln and Mar:< had cl:ff,;,r,;,1,t optnlons - ,;,n th;c; su:~)"•:t 
~wl "'' 'Hs'l•ï 0tl•<?rs - lJ•.'t w h y ! And ll!·cwJse, 011':' has to .. x1,•\.•i11 w\1,;,re 
1 !,.,, 1.,._,f:::fl,;,vi!· m-mij» .latlons corne f rom ! 

f~rl '': :·1. ~o?l:''ÎC'~ ,1,:·~~ll 't fac~ th'? !'l''.'l.,]'?!l\ ]J,:,wh'?J ~ in wh~t ':"t.~'11t.1 IJi? 
·!J;,.· 1-:•.,;,n,,;,•.l ~::; ·l "sl.ort stcry cf 1.he l'•)she\·iJ; p<\i:ty 'lncl it s !nt,;,rn ~! 

•li~, .. ,,.,,,.. h~·· i:'l~·'ll1'Ji11~1 hh: r,,J,. as a st•Tyte1J>?r f01· th,;, ,:ryJo c•f ;,•1 .,,;-<1- 
uun=r, A~. 1t1;- -:3!;~, ~l~ dc~sn't ~::amin~ tl;~ mt .. ~rt-?!1ti·.t!lEhil' bt?twto?en ~,-,:: .. ~I 
I ·;:iii1 ' .;\IJ".1 ~r··i·ll l;l~·.'l'Î'ëS. 

Wh-:\t',_, to •·e ~<JLT first of all: th·~ cours» ,:,f t!1,;, P.•.··~si':ln r,;,v,)l·:~i,.:11 
.,! l ':1 ;_ 7 W-:1'-:! 111 ·~ il: wh,:1ts, •':'V"?r a fr'lr1!1 i11 fl·.!~nc~d t~~- pr~-ro.; volv t j,_,~1;-ar~· 
b·:1:.- :1,;,•.rH: 1,J.,.?l•Jl,!Y »r br Ideas ;pe::ifi•.;d in Lenl11'; -Hl'l':,· w1itbgi;, il ila·.; 
1~·· ?1! ::ist '.h,;, ~·ther way round. L,;,nin's writin~!s b~·for•· lo:JJ7 in 9,;,11»1 al mit1 
,;,sp•-...-ia!ly "W!1at ts T,) 3e Der:~?" fo:r,;,sha.J•:w th- th:.n•,rs t,;, come , th;it is to 
, -~·. •h.:.:t rvfl-ct <\iJ th-s esr.,;,nti~l at,d v;;ry s:p,::,ch\l pr•:·N~m-; r.•f 1.11 .. fql,11<? 
L•?' •inti·.-:: .. ~11•J ~h<>t r -volut.on is n o t ~ pr'-'1':'t;irifü r~·1')l11tion, ?:•.1t 
- ='!8 L':'1-.Îll hiw~:i:tlf -:1r.!.1r·t1."il!.,~11J - "a b"'.lr'J1?0i::: l"?':,:,11.tti -n , not ç..,-:i;,ç•1ted lJy 
•!\·-:' l)Htr,;.•:a:iSÎ'?, 1."11. 1.'";" the WQr!:il:,;_:··Cl,:t:3~·1• 

"t\·t,~t ts !•.· B.;. [\,:,•11':':'", R·.•bl?rt ~<:11 ~.1i1:~ t,;,th~ us in lai-.: I:!tr,;.,,~1_,rt~·.1n, 
",Ji.;t:1.•·;s':'::: :.;1f;o t-:t-;': of it~·;tig~til·~g r':!v,.,11.1ti,)11." I!l fa·:t. i'" ~1t~_·1.tsses th > 
t=1~!: çf i11.:t1·r1tinr::i ~!1'? P. 11 ~si .a !1 rl:'''Ql1..1Uon. l\J!''l tL.:. l·irr f.1,rr~r .. ·!11·.:: 
'-d.v-,~'?H il:d,i~~ti-:tÏ :tn1J ,:-:tpita!i:::-t P.titi.in r)f t!1~ l~th ,~1:11?tt.1ri· -:1i.,.! ptir·Ji1.''? ,,.,.1 r~,,,;1~; P1.1:;:.,[) (•f the !,,;,,_rir:ninçr of the 20tl (:e1,tmy ,;,::~·l'lil!o; th~ ,Jiff,;, 
?.·:n ··? b~twi:-'?.r· r-:1rx - -:\lt:\l)rsin,;: t.h~ fort:1i?r - -='lad L~nin, ,iminç.r ,:tt th- i:·ver 
th!. , ... , ,.,f Its Tr-c:trir.t rvle , 

L-?li'.!l w;i,e n-r :i M?.rxi::t, 1::; R,:l)ert Servi·;e is ,;ill!n,r h!m. H,;, is 
' f-'"!1!.i~-,l f(•r•?t tun-sr :: f th at rp,;,dnl P.~1sshn r,;,·;olu~k·n, that 1,r w 111,;,-:111r. 
,;, ·ïl'-1 p•J:.,·;ibly J_,.,. a 11:,;,1 e r,;.p<?titioL of ths cl,,nsk bc•!rgeds r':''l•)l'!li•-•n il! 
!:1-11:·:~ i1: th,; kt!" lfth centui y, but nev,;,rth<?!ess unfert=rs ( in "ll"th.;.:• 
r:rm: ,:~rit;:,li.;' r<?!1•:·ms cf pro(1uction. L<?nin':-; p<'.'litL'al an,1 th"'•-•;,;.ti- 
,_.~! l'·!l';?•.1nç·:; i<: intè.r[:'0rs<?•.l with Ma.,:}:ist ternnnoloçv , Thi,;: (lr.-ern't t·_ ... •J· !,in, 
fl<'.'m ,_Tj·:··~···.1,;,:1 :<? fr•:•t>· Marxi"'· p::,i!!~s and fr,.,111 ·.1ffi11ii:-; t•Jwar::r; tht F·t·encL 
p···.·l•1ti .. 1,:n~ of 178" and ;ift,;,r, t!JN1g!1 th-Ir polt' Ic al and ;•ri;il l.'l~l:I' 
an-t l'L•.'b\~1111; w•n•, r:•Jt ,;, ;-: a ,: t I y his. 

T',is l•rilt~'':' "'"' te those P·ll'lgraphs •)f Blic!; •i, l'"'-''"W ln whi ·1· '!1<? 
Fr,;,1, ·!, 1,),·· ,.,ln!:' ,_-om'ë! up Lenl:1 refer,;,d t) t hem ln h!.: pawphlet "Ono: 5tep 
1-._,;·i,,,1,.1. T1•: • Sl'?l'i:' B;icl·." è!:•J ll<?finer1 ''the rvvolu+tonary f"l:u7j;i!-,l,;,m, r.ra'" 

- ~.: ··~ 1~.:·.,l)i!1 •:th'-' f,f::is Ii1d~~~ u~, with th~ 111:l<;':C?s"'. P.·:,b1:1r1· s-rvtcs ls ,:·)n- 
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Processcd World (41 Sutter Street, #1829, San Francisco, CA 94104) No 24/Summer-Fall 89: 
Gawting Heads (on the 1989 events) · Readers' answers to the question: 'Do you sell your life to 
buy your smvival? How do you work in an office, with computers or people? Are you doiag the pro 
cessing or are you beiag processed? Or are you outside of it ail?' and a lot of other questions about 
P.W. - Safe and sorry: The legacy of AIDS (Sexuality has been devalued as a positive social force by 
left and rigbt) - A lot of other articles, poems and readers' Ietters (a long one on Brasil). 

Left Bank Distribution (4241 Brooklyn NE, #201, Seattle, WA 98105). Complete catalogue, Fall 
1989: Long list of available books in English covering the whole leftist spcctrum. 

Discussion BuUeWi (PO Bœ 1564, Grand Rapids, Ml 49501) No 37/Sept 89: Tien Anmen is not so 
far away (by the French group Interrogations) - The anarchist organisation scare - Debate and male 
rial on the usefulness and function of D.B. - Bob Jones: Anti-Parliamentarism and Communism in 
Britain 1917-21. 

News & Letters (59 East Van Buren, room 707, Chicago, IL 60605) No 7/Aug 89: Us miners dcmand 
freedom - Draft for Marxist-Humanist Perspectives, 1989-90 • A Cbinese fcminist speaks. No 9/Nov 
!2,: East European masses hurl new challenges to state capitalism - US company mergcrs mean more 
misery • Pittston miners occupy crucial Pittston plant - ln memorial of the Hungarian rcvolution - 
Lettcrs Crom Beijing Workers Union. 

1 SPAIN 1 
La Eslloa - bulletin of the Spanish dockers' coordination (c/del Mar, 97, 08003 Barcelona) No 
48/June 89: Crisis and popular perspectives in Peru - Informations on ports, mainly the Cantabrian 
oncs (Santander, Gijon and Aviles) • On the support committee to the SOC farm workers union (sec 
letter from Spain in Echanges 61). No 50: International meeting of port workers in Hamburg (re 
port) - Algcsiras: 10 months of struggle - The narco capital • A proposai for a collective contract for 
ail European port workers. No'51/Nov 89: The conOict in Algcsiras more serious hecause of the go 
vernment yielding to multinational intercsts (Sealand and Maerks) • Hamburg meeting (part 2). No 
52: Hamburg meeting (part 3) • Chronique of the Pittston miners strike in the US • General assem 
bly of the dockers' coordination • About a unique market of transport and ports - Solidarity with the 
ancillary workcrs of the port of Aviles. 

Odio al Capitalismo (Address letter only as follows: A.V.V.N., Apartado 25, 27080 Lugo) No 6/0ct 
89: Criticism of anarchism (part 2) • Two examples of workers struggles and of the capitalist answer 
in France (1886-1981) • Decazeville and Nord-Pas de Calais • Struggle in the supcrmarkets in Ar 
gentina (Crom Emancipacion Obrera). No 7/Jan 90: Programmatic elaboration: the marxist left in the 
Second International - Nuclear weapons in the world - Class struggle in the world. 
(We know nothing of the emergence of this journal, which mcans 'batred for capitalism', in 1988 in 
Lugo in northern Spain. A brie( lettcr from them was published in Echanges no 56. Contrary to what 
was said in that letter, comrades who want to contact tbem should know tbat they can correspond in 
English (and French?) and have publisbed a little in these languages, for examplc a pamphlet of 'ba 
sic principlcs' titled 'Hatred for capitalism. Critique. Programme, Strugg)e. Organisation. Interna 
tional party. For the abolition ofwaged labour'.) 
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Eutsi (Apdo 1673, Gasteiz) No 4: Special issue made up only of cartoons on lifc in Spain. 

Cultura Libertaria (publication or the Association Isaac Puente) (Juan Gomez, Apdo de Correos 
1687, 01080 Vitoria) No 16/0ct 89: Catalogue or the libertariaD publications in Spain (1976·198S) • 
Documentation eolleeted from ail over the world betweea 10/88 and 7./89 • Biography of Jos~ Pcirats 
- Anarchism and anarchists in Brasil • Mcmoirs of Macario Dlera. 

Etcetera - Correspondentia de la guerra social (Apartado 1363, 08080 Barcclona) No 14/Dcc 89: 
Editorial appeal for a more organised network or information and discussions (we will retum to this 
in the next Echanges) - China: Tienanmen. the measured repression • Co'1'espondencc from Greccc, 
England, USA, West Germany • Rcviews of received publications - Short articles reviews or reeel 
ved material on: 'Reflexions on the Neolithic'. 'History of the reslstance against work or Spanisb 
worken in Barcelona 1936-38' by M. Seidman. 'For a permanent Utopia' (S. Geutarbert). 'Betwecn 
perestroika and postmodernism: the RDA 40-years'. 'Strike iD the Peugeot ractories' (by an Echu 
ges comrade - see Echanges 62). 

1 UNITED .KINGDOM 1 
Class War (PO Box 499, Bristol BS 99) No 36: lt is difficult to give a reviçw of this paper which is a 
collection of vcry short articles on direct action figbts agaimt the police, the yuppies and ali kinds of 
bureaucrats and>abuscs ail over UK, but more ceDlered on the London East End. Vcry little on wor 
kers' struggles. The violence of the invective language somewhat curtains the superficial thinting 
about thèse facts. But as it is, it gives a good imight into the daily problems of ordinary people and 
how they can react against them. 
No 37: On struggles: agaiDst the poil tu, ambuluce workers, against the yuppies (East End, Porto 
bello Road) and the police everywhere • The life in a housing estate in Satrord near Manchester. 
Pamphlet 'This is Class War': gives a bistory of the group, how it worb like a fcderation or local 
groups, wbat they tbink and what they do, the role of the paper and the addressc& for contact. We 
will review this text la ter. (About the thcoretical organ of this group, 'The Heavy Stuff', see Echu 
ges March-June 89.) 

lnternationalist Perspective • Joumal of the Extemal Fraction or the I.C.C. Published in French and 
English • Englisb addresses PO Box 39S, Montclair, N.J., 07042, USA, or BM Box 8154, London 
WClN 3XX, UK. For no 14 and lS, see 'Perspective lntemationaliste' in France section in Echan- 
ges. 

Here and Now (c/o TraDSmission Gallery, 28 King Street, Glasgow Gl SOP, or PO Box 109, Leeds 
LSS 3AA) No 9: On muslin mobilisations in the UK against the 'Satanic Verses'· Shroud a fake offi 
cial (New Times as the Euro-Commullists update the 'British Road to Soc:ialism') • We need solida 
rity: not Charter 88 (a new initiative for community baseci resistance? Two critics of Charter 88 olfer 
an altemative version) - Assemble or Dissemble (on the new proposais for a Scottish Assembly) • 
Features: an insomlliac's dream? Youtb ofl'ers a target audience where hip techniqnea are.formula· · 
ted in television (Commentaries on thé manipulation and banal meta-languages of 'Night Netftrork") 
• Rebellion remodellcd (an e:duoition on the Situationist Intenaational in London) • Notbing to Iole 
but tbcir jobs (Reprint of Workers Info-Rag article - see Echangea no 62, p. 49). 
- No f1011 tu rebellion (Will poll tu opposition in UK avoid the strugehold of Militant tendeacy 
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. way , But i t dcesn' t have to 'del i l l ;_,; ions é\bou1. t~, 1,; i)res.;;n i. 
function which can be transformed by t~e use the 1anagebent will 
try to get from it(your letter gives an e~a,ple land /or thro~gh 
the transformation of the produc t ion tech:ü,iues. Tr,.~re i s},o t'Q,:.m 

· in the capitalist factary for a. r svo lut i onary •Jni,rn and even 
less in the 'modern' capitalist factory .T~e ·cNT 1s i gosd 
example of this; the fact that the CNT -re"ovados h;ve agreed t0 
play the 'le•Jal' game rneans for ihen, , what.eve•· t.h,~i r i nlenti,:.n·~J 

they wi 11 sconer or la ter foi kw the w1y of U,e ,:,t.r.e, 
unions,It could take time but it does not depend on their honesty 
ni l i t ancy ,,r •JOQd will . ' 

H. S, '3/9!) 

SOUTH KOREA l 
The recent events in the sh i pyards Hvunda i in r,outh V0n'1 
the occupation of the shipyards after tho ~rrcst of !0ç~I 
union leaders ~the street riots which fol lowerl thrir 
evacuatlon by the police have to be I inkerl to the up nnrl 
down of the c I ass s+ruqo I e si nce 1 '1% • nw ,,rt i c I P. pub I i 
shed p 52 was written in november 1°87 hy a rlutch comr~r.n; 
th~ articles p 50 were publ ished recertly in the Finan 
clal Times (24 and 30 apri 1 1000 ). 

We need a more global analysis of a situation in which 
class struggle can only become more and more acute r.1nd 
violent .Foreign capital invested in South Karen c~n str1y 
there only if the 'social peace' i e a stron~ly reorcs- 

~sive government can guarantee a low levcl of exnloita~ 
tion(wages and conditions of work) • This po~sibil ity 
to repress class struggle has to be considered not onlv 
in this South Korean context but too in the ooeninq of 
other countries (China and Eastern countries) to the 
exploitation of capital at 'better 'condition~ .What 
can already be sai1 is that the present industrial rleve- 
1 opment of South Korea~'f'~e crue i a I moment 1•!hAre th P. 
level of industrial techniques of exploitation re~uires 
the use of unions , then the fi ght for 11, 1 ion recoqn i t ion,. 
but where wildcat strikes already bring the I imit of this 
recognition. 
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:jele•Jates "i ndaf enaib la ' and their solution is related to the 
bala~ce of struggle which eliminate the union function . 

:t is capital evolution itself which for a large part feedthese 
:.,:,!d::.cts in cons tant lv r evo lut icnis inq the situati,Jns it itself 
l·,1': defrned ,imposed formel'l·r in its •J"n interest and that it 
~~nts noi la eliffiinate always in its own present interest ,These 
~01flicts are often linked to; 
· :,'.-.té ina,:!ctÇ>tat ion of f ac tor v structures t,J technological 
.~ ... · li." t i ;::n . 

,:tJn:; t,aï:l :.,,·,2ss1..1re on wa,Jes thMu,3h a constant inter ac t ion 
··:, ;·, ,ndi·, d1.nl thl'•JU•Jh to co l Iec t iva clairns, 

!,: .. ~;, ha; be>?n .J.~ep~y transforme,j with the evolut ion of the 
., -~,;- t i»: 'ei::·.,;iq,;!?s i;,tegr.üin,3 part. of the produc t ion rules,of 

'.~ .. !.,:t•.]'J2? ,:.·f dntro: 11.•hich drastically limit individual 
;:.·!. ,.î ,;,.,;,\ rol ),?.:; fle:,ibilities which practically eliminate 

,.,,,;·'.;:.!..s 1,;s.,1.tin~ fMm a strict implementatiJJn of strict 
·:, •. :,'. ;1 ,,,,:,:··e 5:;bt :e po l icy which intr cduces autJJmatism where 

,,,::,,::,o,jy has i,,:, plead ror a. f avour ,The 'mtJdern' facttJry has 
·,·, ':.r::.l:·y .;.lin,,na\e.:1 nost of the sources of conflict, diluting 
···.:.;,, ,,d.:, f·,e ,:,:,,l',~•ui.s,:ii"f c1.green,ent (if anonvaous collective rules 

.: .,,5 ':,)' "·~·:h:_;;,;.,;. :o :;;ive only one e:<'aff,ple,electronic c lock inq ( 
·,",,ti:ïl'?S -.·,~;·v ;,:,ph:;t.int.ed) an,j the int.roduc t icn of fle:<:'f time 
',,,,-·:':.;;,..,,.,? it :,,,,·;; ;: .. :,s:;ib\a n·,~c;n the disappearance ,Jf a l,:it of 

,.:':; :.-:V. :,'.~· ii.~:i<'IQé:;;,,2nt sbout the cont ro l of worki nq time 
, .,,,, ;,:,,,i;\.:,.,f•; .:;-1:·t,,:i,ht•? i n an a•Jreement to the f i xat icn of 
;.~ , ,.',,s ,.:,: ,,,.?r:·,,:i,f:; ~,,,;L at ~he top l eve l , out of the field 
·>'·:•]-)'.,.? .. n:.,,,··"?n',i.::,11 /.3;1.j ,jf the low mana,Jement as well ), 

,·,:',,:' :.·., :; :;:1i,:,n l ike the CrJT -Renovacos (CGT) t» 
·,~ ,:.\d>' ,L,,:::-,.:l;; n-it :inly on i t s 'militant attitude ' but 

1. 1:··~:. ,:,;, :;.., :.,~,,: ,:,f !.he produc t ion techniques ,Of course i t 
·/;·, 1'. i r :;-,, r~·,,·:,],;ti,)n,H'f milieu' te vindicate the union 

.-.:·.··1.1 ,'; ,.·c,e,:t r,Jle is n,:it at. al! the consequence of the 
... ~·.·,i,,,,:!.? ._,, ~:-.,,ir ideas ,of t!-:eir'betrayal 'but of the 

·.; · :.,-; ,:,, · :,,.,.:t '•:·•· , Qf 111~,;,.t the capital and the woJrkers are 
.- · "'; •·,•; '•·,:.,·, ''-.,?'•·, ,:·' the possibilities left by the techniques 

·:r. ,J..,, ',,~:1 Wh,,t, tt-,F. CfJT c an become at SEAT is not 
:.,>''!•.:·~-:,.i ''i .'.:; ·~,;lihntisr,, ,·but by the techniques woJrking in 
;., f~.ct..-:·y 'hi;. ,1111(,n :an i?ffediveiy I as you po int out ,have 

, ,·,•!,. !,q pia,1 .:d q,11, and file le,el and in the col lec t iva 
,.·' '· · .. ·; , f ;~ .. :- i.~:i-;1:,::1..E, :irAs,?ni:l.y working in the factory al Iov 

,;,; ,:.;.-;,.:;:J~:1! .. ,·, t.'-.e wo:'kei·s nesd it ,J,Jin·~ this 
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domination? This article draws lessons from Scottish civil disobedience and cautions against opti 
mistic and euggerated mterprelations. Two observations m the article we think should have been 
developed further: '26.000 people (at least) have disappearcd &om the Electoral Register and the 
persona! strategy to evade payment will be repeated in the English cities, cspecially London. The 
combmation of casual and 'black economy' work, with squatting and sub let housing accenluatcs this 
tendenc:y of 'low life' survivalism (far advanced in US cities). The instinct to avoid a public profile 
may conOict with appeals to engage in long term local agitation..', and 'The generally unc:ritical per 
ception of media caricature of protest also immunises the great mass against bemg transformed 
through politieal activity •• ') 

The Red Menace (BM WILD, London WClN 3XX) No 4/Sept 89: More misery now! (On the condi 
tions for people usmg public transport in the Lon.don area and recent rail and underground strikes) 
· Israel, Palestine: Two states too many. This issue of R.M. also inc:ludes two supplements: The first 
contains reviews of various joumals/boob/pamphlets, the second (which wc wiU retum to in another 
issue) is a R.M. 'Addrcss to revolutio1111ies in the USSR'. 

Counter Information (Pigeonhole Cl, c/o 11 Forth Street, Edinbu;gh, EHl) No 25/Nov 89: On oppo 
sition to the Poll Tu - Women demonstrations m Guatemala - San Francisco police riot - A lot of 
brief articles on strikes, demonstrations, ete, aU over the world. 

Solidarity (c/o Lathom Road, London E6 2EA) No 22-3/Winter 89-90: Tienanmen massacre: tn tra 
ding with China is thic:ker than blood - interview with low-rankmg Chmcse government official - Mi 
litary discipline (A review of Putkowski/Sykes: 'Shot at Dawn', a book on the British Army's 
exccution of 350 of it's own soldiers m World War I - reviews of _two books on British council com 
munism: J.T. Caldwell'& 'Come Dungeons Dark. The Life and Times of Guy Aldrcd' and M. Ship 
way's 'Anti-Parliamentary Communism'. 

Spanner • a new journal for ncw· thinking. We have nol rcceived a copy of this new journal, but have 
seen a prcsentation Jeaflet saying that it is 'A forum for discussing the c:reation of a new society free 
from domination by the market, and based on the common ownership and democratic control of the 
vital means of wcalth production of the world'. Among the articles m the first issue arc: The Green 
wave • Artificial Intelligence - Japanesc Anarchism - The tyranny of ec:onomics (Address: BM 
SPANNER, London WClN 3XX). 

1 WEST GER MANY 1 

Die Aktion (Verlag Nautilus, Hassestr. 22, 2050 Hamburg 80) No 55-57/Sept 89: Pekmg opera - On 
Gorbachev and perestroïka (article published in Echanges no 57) - Order and resistance in the pu 
blic sphere. No 58-59/Nov 89: Intcllectual metamorphosis (on Us radical intellectuals) - Order and 
resistanc:e m the public sphere. (Each issue of Die .Attion contains notes on rcceived books and va 
riou& literary material) 
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,....IT_HE __ D_I_SINT __ E_G_RA_T_I_O_N_O_F_T_HE __ EA_ST __ G_E_R_MAN_. __ AR_MY I 
A few weeks ago, the political magazine "Der Spiegel" commeDted: 

"The DDR army. once the prlde of the i:IED. bas broken down withûl 
a few months. a lost batallion of rebellious soldlers and iDtlmidated 
officers." 

This is indeed a process for whicb tbere seems to_be no fàrallel ln-German 
history - except perhaps in the last phase of World War I and the perlod of 

upheaval immediately followlng it. This is also a proceH whlch, for all lts 
apparent swiftness, its apparent lack of preparatory phaaes of-decompositlon, 

its apparent non-extstence of proper reasons for a mass rebelllon and mass 
defection, like the Russians bad ln Afghanistan, the Amerlcans in Vietnam, 
a~ the Germans in World War I and after, seems difflcult to ex;,lain and to 

understand. Some of the easy answers can be quickly dlscarded wlthout fur 

ther discussion: the opening of the bordera wlth Hungary by the Hwigarian 

government and later the opening of the border& wlth West German.y by the 

East German government, the political transformation in East Germany after 

the down!all of Erich Honecker and the old Politbureau, the general tendency 

toward reform in other Eastern bloc countrles, the experlence of thousands 
of soldiers of the NVA (Nationale Volksarmee - Natlon&:l People•s Army) vi 

siting West Germauy, the prospect of a r~unified Gez:-many etc. Certainly 

all these factors cannot simply be regarded as totally unimportant, and yet 

an army tbat bas always been described as one of the most efficient and most • • reliable armiés in the Warsaw Pact Organlllation and whose cla88 batred to- 

wards. the Western enemy no le88 tban lts devotedness to the cause of "socla 

lism", to the orders of the "vanguard of the worldng class" bas never been 

seriously doubted by auyone in the East and in the West, would hardly be in 
danger to collapse like tbat within a few weeks because of any of these fac- : 

tors, not even because of all of them taken together. Ev~ntly we have te 
look for more convin_clng explanations, and we are therefore confronted wltb 

the same sort of problem which anyooe ls boùnd to tackle when explaining 

the down!all of the SED (Sozialistlache Einheltspartel Deutschland& - Party 
of Socialist UDity) or the downfall of the East German economy. 
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transgressing the rules is the common workers law at the place 
of work;evei the most conformist workers do so when their 
personal interest is at stake ,lt is one of the bases of class 
struggle and it has nothing to do with what the groups call 'a 
militant attitude·,. Neither can this attitude give any clue as 
to the way workers will act in a strike ,This permanent 
transgression is of ten the origin ,:,f indivi dual or col Iec t i ve 
conflicts with the hierarchy; these conflicts could come to th? 
unions delegates to be sctved ei ther by their mediatiùn or b·, 
juridical intervention ,At a certain level of development of the 
productive forces and techniques (Ier instance France 40 years 
ago ) there is a space for this union intervent icn and for i t s 
role as mediator at this rank and file level ,lt is not true tù 
day in an increasing number of factories ,But even in this 
already remote period ,this fonction of the union delegate could 
not be filled exactly as the workers wanted it to be filled and 
there was because of this situation a space for srnall nor e 
'active' unions, 

I want to express some disagreement vithe what you call 'militant 
attitude ':as I point it above , class stru,39le springs up at 
this rank and file levle Tram this oppositon between the 
individual workers interest .and the interest of the mana•Jement 
trying to impose the rules of production , the ru les ,:,f capital. 
A factory is a dictatorship in which the managers have the 

absolute right to use as they want the labour force they buy and 
from which they try to extract the maximum Qf surplus value . In 
the opposite way , workers try to give as little as possible in 
getting as muchas possible,Conflicts are unavoidable and are the 
result of this constant opposition between two contradi~tory 
interests ; they are solved by the balance of struggle which as 
far as the system is still on transform themselves into juridical 
relationships, most of the time not favourable to the workers,but 
also transgressed when the opportunity occurs ,At this rank and 
file level, the union -vi a the union base delegate - is exac t ly 
in the same position it has to face at any level of society ,The 
delegate has to compromise otherwise he is not 'listened to ' 
either by the management , or by the workers,As his function is 
to 'oil ' the relations of production,he is sliding little by 
little towards a closer and closer collaboration with the 
raanagement:whatever be his 'honesty ' or his radical ism Ci f he 
tries to keep it , he will be sooner or later evicted from this 
function or /and from the fac tory ) .Most of the rank and fi le 
ccnf l it ts become for the mana•Jement as well as for the 1 .. nion 
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believed to possess more than 1,000 millions pesetas 
(6 ni l l ion n. 
On the industrial side , things are different: they try to impose 
a na,·r,)\\f range of wages and to reduce its contribution to the NHS 
with a tripartite agreement (unions , governement and CEOE > on 
the nodal of a neocorporatist State,Spanish industry has morre 
and more difficulties, even though getting arise in the rate of 
profit, to cornpete wi th the rest of Europe: The necessary 
investments for the modernisation of industry are more and more 
iapor tant and nost of the new technologies have to be 
impol'ted(Spain had on this point in 1985 a deficit of 200,000 
~,illions pesi:tas (more than 1,000 millions f) ; this situation 
explain the need for industrialists to reduce the labour costs , 

C,V, 2/91) 

LETTER froro a french ciJmrade 
, .I want to come back on a pûint of yiJur letter Cmay 7 , 89) on 
th~ CNT -l'en,,vad,)s-CGT (Echanges n• · 61 , p 13 ) , Vou observed 
ri,~htly that this 'miMrity union ' is ' an alternative in a 
per ioc of relative expans ion thouqh always on the band wagon of 
~CQO and iJf UGT failures and that their aim is to find a place 
in spanish industrial life lû overcome 'the syndicalist support 
friJm wiJrkers formerly supporting CCOO and UGT both now too close 
to fact0ry management ' 

Yo·· d9vel1Jp thi; idea later in explaining t~at the CNT -Renovados 
:1" .s to 1e,~itimise its r o le and to assert its survival with 
(l ims w~ich are always present for·most of the workers but most 
of t~e lime neglected by the unions ,At the beginning of the same 
letter, you e~pla1n that this union'like other unions is obliged 
t.,:, he Ip i t s n,emt:ers on sna l l legal problems l ika c,:mtracts , 
r o t i ces .et c . .. ehi ch ,,ften need he use ,:,f a solicitor.~orkers 
~pply ~ore for that ~ind of help paying monthly dues rather than 
a,; mi:_ i t c1ni.s. · 

~ll that is true but it has to be replaced in the context of the 
l sbcur-rap i tal r e lat ionship 1//hich are evo lv inq 111ith with the 
pro~uction !echn1ques in such a way that the whûle has to be seen 
in a co~plex dialectical interactiiJn 

IL is true that the workers pay dues to the unions like a premium 
for a ki nd of ir,;1.1rance 111ithout any kind of a militant attitude, 
~hich means that the membership figures are no help inj 
~e1su•ing th~ wiJrkers combattivity,But on the other hand 
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Before analyziDg the state of the army and its speci!ic role in East German 

capitalism. I wW try to give a short overvtew of what happened in the army 

in the past months. Ever since the introduction of the obligatory military 

service tA l962, the NVA bas been an army of draftees. Until recently any 

attempt of a total refusal of the military service would have been severely 

punished under the rules of military law. Now. with the next draft being due 

from March 19th to April 20th. 1990. nobody knows for certain how many of 

those born in 1972 wW in fact still be ready to join the army - inspite of the 

reduction of the military service to twelve montha, against formerly eighteen 

months. inspite of the opentng-up, for the first time in the history of the NVA. 

of the possibility of an alternative_ service in the civilian sector, equally ~ith 

a duration of twelve months, whereas formerly anybody demanding the right 

to serve in one of the so-called "building brigades" took the risk of being stig 
matized for the rest of his life. In past months there have already been re 

ports on young people simply ignoring the drart. and ofiicers have had to ad 

mit regretfully that with the present situation of open bordera there is no way 

of forcing them to show up for the 'draft. When pressurized,young people might . . ., 
easily disappear across the border to take refuge in Western countries. in par- 

ticular West Germany. 

At the same time soldiers or the NVA are defecting to the West in masses be 

fore the completion of their eighteen months' service (now twelve months). 

More than 2000 former officers of the NVA have already contacted the West 

German administration in ord-er to find out if there is any possibility of a 

future employment in the Bundeswehr for them. The sheer number of defec 

tions bas created a situation in which the maintenance of normu operations 

seems to be clearly in danger in many units. This might already happen if 
only a single specialist · disappears overnight. never to return to bis post. 

The East German government. itself in a state of complete disarray, bas 

reacted to this development in various ways. without being effectively able 

to halt it: In October 1988. when Erich Honecker was still leader or the SED. 

10. 000 soldiers wel'.e sent home. to help fill posta in production which had 
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been relinquished by refuge es to the West. In December 1989, another group 

of 20, 000 soldiers was d1-;;charged before the end of thelr exercisè·s for w~h· 

they had been drafted as members of the army reserve. On January 26th - ' 

25,000 draftees having completed at least twelve months of service as weU . 

as 15,000 NCO's making use of the possibility of demanding to be discharJed · 

after 24 months of service were sent home. So within no Ume at ali the once 

proud NVA which had counted 170, 000 to 180,000 men for decades (besides 
380,000 Russian soldiers stationed on DDR.territory) had shrunk to an. army 

of 100,000 men - and even this figure bas no real meaning any more. Whereas 

formerly 85 per cent or all soldiers had to be on duty .at any Ume, this percètt- • 

tage has now been lowered to only 50 per cent. evidently to allow more soldiers 

t,o be di,spatched for work in hospitals. in factories. in the transport industry, 

and in agriculture. 

Just like in any army of the world, duties would formerly have been imposed 

on soldfers by commanding officers, and any ldnd of refusing a milits.-ry order 

would have been severely punished. Nowadays soldiers in many places have 

begun te discuss the well-foundedness of an order with their superiors. A typi 
cal story runs like this: Very recently the· commander of a signal batallion 

ordered his men to go on exercise. Everybody refuses to do so, simply saying 

"no more enemies, no more shooting". Neither threats nor exhortations have 

any"effect on the men. In the end the commander drops the idea of .. an exercise 

- and is fired immediately by the Ministry of Defence, since no officer in the 

NVA bas any job guarantees whatsoever. In the good old days a discharged of 

ficer. could rely on being given an adequate, well-paid job in the civilian sector 

and also a lump sum to smoothe the transition, but such privileges simply ean 

not be granted anymore. Otherwise many divisions of the NVA have seen the 

formation of soldier•' .councils since the begimüng of December, demanding 
more rights for soldiers. The most spectacular case was the soldiers' uprising 

in the Beelitz garrison. It all started with a few soldiers asking their officers 

to be allowed to salute the New Year in the army barracks with a glasa of 
champagne. The permission was rigorously refused. Disappointed and infurla· 
ted , the soldiers sat down to decide on a catalogue of demanda at the top of 
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LETTERS from Spain 

After the elections in which the PSOE got again the majority , 
nothing has changed as we have said before ,But some of the 
results are contested by the opposition ,The PSOE is still the 
biggest party in votes but its majority is very reduced , 
The president of the governement has not changed anything in the 
composition of its government even the minister for social 
affaires who is the symbol of the intransigence with the unions, 
a mixture of unshared power and contempt for any criticism .The 
meaning of this 'stability' is that the policy of tii~ht control 
on wages, the precariousness of work , etc,,all that we have seen 
in these matters for the last fe\11 years 1//ill cont inue.às the 
government is still going ahead with its policy of refusal of any 
dialogue with th unions or of imposing the dialogue on i ts ovn 
CQnditions, unions bureaucrats are trying a tactic towards direct 
discussions with the CEOE ( the business organisation ) without 
the participation of the administration: they are not having any 
success , 
One of the preoccupations of the governement and of industry is 
the events in the Eastern countries,Only on one point:politicians 
and financiers are anxtous about the possibility that El.iMpean 
capital , which thought it had found in Spain a special place to 
make profits,will try to divert investment toi/lards eastern 
countries, C,V, 28/12/89 

Unions and governement have got an agreement on what the union 
leaders call ' the social debt' from the socialist government to 
the 1//0rkers,The result is a bit more money for all kinds of State 
benefits , pensions , civil servants wa,3es,, .But for all other 
workers , the agreement of the CEOE has yet to came and for the 
moment it refuses to discuss the unions claims , 
The agreement 1//ith the government Ca move frome the previous 
strict positions) can be explained, partly by the decline of the 
votes for the PSOE in the general october elections.After 5 
months it is still not fixed if the PSOE will get the majority 
in Parliament , some of their seats being considered as obtained 
'irregularly ',The 'Guerra affair' could have contr ibuted to this 
move from the S•)cialist party toi/lards the union t•:> i aprove its 
image ,A brother of the vice president Guer ra Cal ter e,3,) of 
G,)nzales ).used its situation to make m•)ney,Six years a,30, the 
vice-president brother was a redundant andalusian lll•)rker and MW 
with the 'name 1 ,)f the family and his brother pos it ion he is 
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only by the social democrats but by the liberals or the christian 
democrats or by some kind of conservative like Thatcher or like 
Heath ,ln Spain theri is no other party able to defend 
capitalist, interests , only social democracy, Spanish capital 
has no alternative to Gonzales ,The spanish Right is an 
anachronism . Ali what we have said accords exactly our analysis 
of the situation in Spain and to its developments,The main 
political difficulty for spani sh capital is currently the fact 
t~at the social democracy of Gonzales has already been in 
government for a long time and that, though representing spanish 
capitaiism of to-morrow,it has left untouched so many aspects of 
~he Spain of yerstQday .For instance all the judiciairy po111er is 
still in the hands of the franquists and extremely 
c0nservative.The influence of the catholic church can be felt in 
i lot of institutions of the State, · 
Q -Would it not be in the interest of modern capitalism to push 
aside this influence and to clean the judiciary administration of 
all these re~ains from the past , 
A-Gonzales is the servant of capital and of the capitalist 
development primarily in its economical policy ,He has to govern 
in a c:Juntry p laced cleal'ly in a period of tr ans it ion even 
considering the fact that this capitalist development is more and 
more clear .In such a period of transition, everything is in an 
uncer t.a in balance . Break in,~ thi s balance wi 11 threaten 
capitalist development.Gonzales can't . openly attack some 
anachroni s t i c Ins t i tutions to retain the possibility of going 
Zihea,j wi th basic econoni c transformati•Jns ,He can' t open the 
windows of the spanish house to wipe away the franq~ist dust but 
even so, he is the right reptesentative of the capitalist 
,fa·;elQpment . The nwre this development appears , the less will 
these franquist vAstiges be able to keep their strength , 
~~ tan came t .. the conclusion when we consider this situation , 
t!,at. the ne;<:t sria11ish e l ec tions will Mt bring a major political 
•:h;,in,]@. I t, i s di ffic•..1lt to see in the near future in Spain a 
•]•..overnruent, wi i h a po l i t ir al flag othar than that of the present 
G0ozales government . 

C.B. 10/89 
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which they placed the worc!s "Strike Proclamation". Out or cardboard and or 

pieces of cloth they fabricated their own bannera and marched through the gates 

of the barracks into the street, From Beelitz the movement spread to Rostock, 

Brandenburg, Schwerin, ~rfurt, Cottbus, Basepohl, Neuseddin, Saf3nitz and 

Warin. Everywhere soldiers refused orders, forced officers to stand in atten 

tion, formed aoldiers councils and took to the streets in masses. Not too long 

ago such behaviour would have been punished with up to eight years imprison 

ment under the heading of "mutiny". In this case there was no punishment at all, 

and on January 2nd the newly appointed head or the Ministry of Defence had to 

go to Beelitz and discuss with the soldiers who had started the revolt. Only one 

day later the Ministry reacted to the s~ldiers' demands: From then on soldiers 

were immediately to be given back their ID cards and passports which formerly 

had always been confiscated by their superiors. While•on leave, soldiers were 

permitted to wear civilian clothes. Off duty soldiers were permitted to watch 

West German TV at any tune, while in the old times this was strictly forbidden 

in the barracks. When communicating with each other, soldiers and officers 

would no longer be addressed as "Comrade Soldier" or "Comrade Colonel", 

but as "Mr. Soldier" and "Mr. Colonel". All kinds of political instruction are 
scrapped (soldiers had formerly received four heurs of instruction per week, 

officera - in seperate courses - eight hours of political instruction per month). 

Former polit-orricers who used be deputies of the respective commander& have 

been downgraded to lower echelons in the military hierarchy. and officers of 

the omnipresent secret police have simply disappeared from the army. 

Refusal of the draft, derection from the armed forces, disobedience, mutiny, 

the formation or soldiers' councils and the complete breakdown of traditional 

hierarchies of command - the se are the main aspects of the disintegration of 
the East German armed forces. Recent developments in the political arena 

may have been a trigger for such movements, but certainly not a cause. So 

what are the causes of the disintegration of the NV A? 1 will try to indic a te 

briefiy what I think to be the most important factors: 

1) The orficers and .NCOs of the East German armed forces are part or the 

ruling class (while in West Germa~ they are definitely not part of tt), the 
servicemen are part of the working class which is the exploited, surplus 
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value producing class in East Germany (juat aa in West G~inao.y). Tht~ ts-t~' . 
most fundamental and at the àame Ume the atrange1{~1pect iD the· a.~~ïtàt'.~:·', · 
the NVA, an aspect which can only be underatood -~ tJi~ backgrow:ad 'ot1be 
radical transformation of class stnictiµ-es in East Ge~iJia~ .after Worid W.Ï- n, 

:, ' '.· ".", •' In its classical form capitalist Society would. prese.nt·. tt.self aa an eùen;ibl,e _i:>f' 
bourgeois society and the State, but in the DDR such dist1=tions are ~lèa~q .' 
impossible. A part from a rapid procesa of proletarianizing -.lmost the· _ent!rtt,,' 
population and integrating almost the-entire female population above the àge·of . . . .... .. 

16 into·the labour force, the productton of surplus value and the accumulatlc,n 
of capital bas evidently bec,ome the preoccupation of the govermnent and of alî. 
politicé.l parties, thus abolishing traditional divisions of labour and establiahing 
the predoininance of accumulation in all spheres of social activity. The formal 
expression of such transformations bas been the nationalization of the means 
of production and the introduction of central planning. Stnce the end of the 1950s 
there is a newly composed and unified ruling class, centering around the ·problema 
of exploitatio~ and accumulation and having to safeguard itself µi varlous forma 

' . 
of defence and attack, of integration and control, of punishment and reward · 
against an possible and actual variants of proletarian insubordi~tion. At the 
same t~e the State apparatus, while transforming it1elf into an immediate part 
of the system of exploitation and thereby completely changing its nature, is 
split in, the middle, with the officers and the NCOs becoming ~art of the ruling 
class, the exploiting class. 

-~) If class antagonism is an essential interior quality of the arm_4:d ~~r~es ~ 

East Germany, relationships within the armed forces are inevitably domina 
ted by this quality in every respect. The class nature of the officera• corps 
is pretty much evident for the soldiera: The officers' corps (militJU"Y com 
mand) forma an integral part of capitalist command in general, in which the 
military apparatus bas no specific ambitions, no autonomous political pro 
ject, thu~ remaiDing in an entirely subordinate position with respect to the 
government (this is what distinguishes it clearly from the military apparatua 
in the U. S. S. R. ). The weakness of its position is !urther reinforced, or per- 
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REPORT of a discussion between spanish and dutch comrades Csummer 
89 > 

·Recently-we discuss~d eventual political development in Spain as 
a consequence of the development of spanish capitalism, 
Question : Do you agree with us that everywhere in Western 
Europe, the social democrats are the typical representatives of 
the managers and of modern capitalism 
Answer : Completely 
Q-So you consider that the government of Gonzales came to power 
because it was considered the only one able to defend capitalist 
interests and to push development towards modern capitalism 
A- Certainly , 
Q- Several times in the past, we have seen a social democrat 
government when the ruling- class had ser ious econoait al and 
political difficulties to resolve,i e in critical situations for 
the bourgeoisie and the managers ,As socn as these diff icul ties 

-and the threat for the system were removed, when the new policy 
was · not so hard on the workers and that the governement was no 
longer obliged to take unpopular decisions, the social demQcrats 
~ere obliged to leave , Do you think that the same could happen 
in Spain 7 
A-I like you think of social democracy effectively as a party 
performs the most difficult and more or less dangerous tasks for 
the capital.But I don't think that the Gonzales government will 
be pushed out like squeeezedd lemon as soon as it had perfQrmed 
what capital has required from it,Spain is completely different 
on some points of other countries in Europe ,We canuse for our 
explanations the traditional political division between Left and 
Right 111hich no111 is useless in most european countries ,Outs ide 
Spain, Left and Right are similar groups for the defence of 
certain capitalist interests,Behind the Left we can see the 
modern managers for to ~ay and for to-morrow .The Right 
represents either the yerst~~ay's capitalism or certain far less 
progressive managers.In Spain the Right as 111e see it in 
different European countries does not exist at all , 
The Spanish Right does not represent some capitalist tendency:it 
is linked only to either the pure franquist tradition or the 
political ideas of the period immediately ~ollowing Franco's 
death,The consequence of this situation is that the spanish Right 
cannot b·e a political alternative to the Gonzales ,3overnment . In 
the other west European countries, we also see as that 
capitalist interests can eventually be taken in charge , net 
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refusal to pay 'Alhich amounts to 30 1 of people registered, The 
attempt to seize properties for non payment met strong local 
oppos i t tons , Aimed part l y à t break i ng i ndi rec tl y rank and fi le 
resistances the implementati•Jn of the poll tax have had the opposite 
effect of giving a national cohesion to local resistances and a new 
strength to the local unofficial structures.The present conflict , 
as the previous ones 1111111 be fought at this level,with a lot of 
attempts of political mediation because presently the size and the 
character of the resistances prevent the use of direct repression, 

On ano ther hand we can consider that the narrow political fight 
(l.abour against Tories , leftists angainst Left,etc,,) is masking 
the real soc ial fi,~ht ,The emphasis given to this aspect by the 
media is net by chance , ln this period of hard time for english 
[api tal, the system needs to accredi t the idea that everything is 
.:or,;in,~ fMm a nast·f •Jovernement , particularly Thatcher , and that 
>?·~erything will be OK with a Labour 6overnment,Of course , Labour 
wiil not solve anything but there if the hope that for a time the 
Jld trick will work again even if several times in the past workers 
w,::re m,Jre repressed by Labour than by the fories,Precisely if the 
da:,or t,J governenient is opened to Labour by English capital it is 
iJecause it badly needs it.Bad news for thè workers but what happened 
in the winter of discontent is a good example of what Labour could 
have t.,, face again , in other forms of course , 
mrorommmrommmmmmmmmrommmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
NB :Class conflicts in UK have been related in quite a few articles 
0f Echanges.The book in french and never translated in english 
'Aut,,nom,)1.Js class stru,nle in Great Britain ' by C,Brendel was a 
r;,ore general study of the par iod from 1945 up to I975,Some more 
spet i t ic t.e:<t.s axi s t only i.n french and spanish (with an English 
translation by a c anadi an group ) : 'The winter of discontent : 
po l i t it al and sot i al crisis in Great Britain in 78-79 ' (partly 
aublished by Liaisons n• I ) and 'To the bitter end' on the miners 
:;trike (84-8.5) (Acratie - H.Sim,Jn ).In the sh,:irt text on the poll 
t ax a let of pacul iar aspects of the autcnoaous tendencies and of 
~.!·p? 1·e;istance; to their repression have been •Jnlitted(acid house 
par t ies .pr i sons riots,local riots,etc,,, ) 
H,S. 3/'30 
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haps in part also explained, by the fact that there is no military-industrial 

complex of any importance in the DDR (this again distinguishes it from the 

U. S. S. R. ). That seems rather amazing in view of the economic strength of 

the DDR and of the military strength of the NVA • and it bas nothing to do 

with the fact that the Potsdam Conference 1945 prohibited the production of 

any military equipment in East and West Germany. None of the victorious 

powers in World War ll really felt obliged to enforce this rule rigidly, in 

West Germany even less so than in East Germany. There can be no doubt 

that the military apparatus. bas even been further weakened by the interna 

tional talks on disarmament in recent years. But weak as the· position of the 

officers may be in the network of power _within the capitalist clas s, they 

have nonetheless always enjoyed special privileges even in comparison with 

their equals in the administration. in the economy or in the educational sy 
stem: Including supplementary benefits captains and qiajors could easily 

earn 2,000 Mark (an engineer 1000 Mark~ a doctor and a university professor 

1,500 Mark). colonels and generals could even earn rrom 3,000 to 6,000 

Mark per month, in some cases making inore money than the Prime Minister. 

Generals and colonels at the Ministry of Defence had other privileges as well: 

coupons enabling them to go shopping in special shops for diplomats selling 

Western products: cars with a chauffeur; representativè apartments furnished 

by the government. guest-houses and holiday homes in the most beautiful 

regions of the country. Of course everybody knew about these privileges, al 

though it was difficult to talk about them publicly. If there had been nothing 

else these privileges alone would have created an unbridgeable gap between 

ordinary soldiers and officers. in particular with growing problems or cate 

ring for the everyday needs of the working class. Fundamentally. with all 

the close integration of the officers into the ruling class and its subordina 

tion to the government. any criais of political leadership was bound to have 

deep repercussions in the armed forces. Such crises have recurred again 

and again, in an ever more acute form. at least since 1974. 

3) If it was difficult for soldiers not to make the distinction between "them" 

and "ua" in the armed forces and not to see the links with capitalist command 
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in general. then it must have been equally difficult for officer• of the NVA 
not to make the same distinction and not to see the 1iJiks with prolet.arjlul in 
subordination. Already the introduction of the draft in 1962 provoked much 

critical comment in the population·and in particular among yQung people. 

Ever since the morale and the conduct of draftees bas been à mattèr· of· 

constant concern for the government. the SEO and the armed forces~ lt 18 
sufficient to study the public statements of the East German capitaltst claaa 

in order to get an idea of the unreliability of many working-class youth: A 

positive attitude towards the 11brothers in arma". 1. e. the Soviet RuBSlan 

armed forces and the armed forces of other members of the Warsaw Pact 

Organisation. insight into the necessity· of the dëfence of 11socialism11 in the 

DDR against the capitalist·enemy in the West, acceptance of increasing ef 

forts to srengthen the armed forces in the face of ongoing talka on disarma 
ment;. readiness for sacrifices for the sake ·of national• security. a conscious 

dis:cipline of all members of the army, sustained efforts at mastei'ing-mili 

tary technology. the tendeney-to maintain a high organisational level of the 
emire military life, the absolute loyalty of every draftee towards the party 

etc. - not\iing of this seems to have been guaranteed to the necessary extent, 

mthe SO's even less so than in the 70's. If anyone wanted proof for that. 

then there are at least three aspects to be considered: the repeated exhorta .. 

tions of the army by the party leadership. being voiced at ever shorter inter 

vals and in an increasingly alarmed tone in recent years; the intensification 

of political instruction in the armed forces; and. above all, the incredible ex 

tent of the activities of the Staatssicherheitsdienst (~ecret Police). the polit 

officers of the armed forces and the local organisations of the SEO in super 

vising and controlling the soldiers. Notwithstanding the enormous system of 

political control and repression. the capitalist class bas had to register 

indifference and opposition against the demanda of military command and 
the idea of national defence in general on an increasing scale. ln this respect 

the army has witnessed ~evelopments very similar to thoae at the point of 

production. and we may safely assume that opposition in the army bas always 
been heavily influenced by clau struggle in the sphere of production and 

distribution. 
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governement against the local prerogatives,Nevertheless it was 
difficult not to identify the 'poll tax' ~ith the tories and 
Thatcher because of its especially iniquitous class character ,Il 
is diff icult to give her.e the details of the replacement of the 
previous tax -the rate - by the 'poll ta:<.', The rate was based on 
the estimated value of acconiodation and was paid by the occupier 
Cowner or tenant ) without taking into consideration the number of 
people living in this accomodation ; the poll tax will be based on 
the heads living in this accomodation:each adult living there will 
pay the same as every adult living in this district ,For instance , 
a wealthy couple paying E. 31000 in rates for a luxurious detached 
house will pay f 2 x 500 = 11000 of poil tax and a couple living 
in a council estate paying previously E. 500 of rate will pay the 
same E. 2 x 500 = I ,..000 of poll tax , No need for a lot of 
arguments for or against to persuade people of the character of the 
new system which topped up the discontent amplifying with the years 
of attacks on the economic and social life:this discontent was 
taking the form of a general protest brought to the fringe of 
individual and collective violence , 

During the past months,this specific violence against the poll tax 
have taken various forms and the recent riot is only one step in the 
process of resistance against thé global pressure of the system.This 
violence was seen formerly al local levels when the counc ils ha,j 
sessions to fix the rate of the poli tax : conservative or labour 
councils meetings were disturbed by a lot of f i13hts and 
demonstrations in which political activists were mixed with non 
political local people upset by the situation ,This rank and f i l e 
movement place all parties but especially the labour , including its 
leftist wing in a difficult situation politically:they can only play 
the legal political game and can't follow the campai,~n ,)f t ax 
refusal;as a Labour leader clearly said : 'we are against all 
campaign of refusal to pay the tax because we want to be obeyed for 
the laws we will vote when we come back to power '. Vet , far more 
important than the violence which again polarised the latent 
violence of British society,is this movement of civil disabedience: 
it is taking a hew dimension as the poll tax begins to be 
implemented in England and Wales,Scotland gives precisely the 
measure of what could be this new dimension :Scotland has had the 
privilege of being the guinea pig for the poll tax one year ago 
(certainly bei:ause of i ts Labour domination would not have caused 
any political damage for the tories ),Refusai to be registered for 
the nex taxis difficult to estimate though some figures brought the 
rate of refusal to more than 10%; what is more known is the rate of 
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1ndependently of their political orientation - a permanent threat to 
the central government. 

The attack of the centr al •J•rn~rnement a,Jainst these local 
or,;anisati,Jns was presented as the need to fol low a new economical 
p0licy -the liberalisation - but in fact it was more dirigiste than 
ever;it took the form of a po l it ical fight of the conservative 
9J\'ernme,,t Thatcher against- the Labour local councils; it 111as not 
,j1ffic:;it, t,, band the central government attempt to tame all local 
,:Quna:ils tQwards this political game because most of the Labour 
,:,,•n:ils 1;.,e:·2 in ,,rnrkers districts, the poorest ones where public 
e1penses were more important and where these 'communautarian ' 
;t:·uctu:·es were mor•? widely spread , It was even more evident witn 
·'-?gi•Jnal ccunc i l s .It teck several years for the governement to 
,ii;band the;e counc i l s : the fi•Jht around the GLC is still in all 
m~~0ries ~~d 1ts disbandment is even now·not over ,It took years as 
.·~\= ':,.1 imp,:,sli' on the councils a limit to their expenses 111ith an 
00erdtion called 'rate capping 'which obliged the councils to reduce 
.J,· .. i-,;~i.-.alh i,hei1· e .. c:pense·5 by a l l and any means ; the 'cuts' became 
J,2 e,,:planati,:,n for the general degradation of the public services 
~11,j t}1e •Jrë11ju,,l ;hrinking ,Jf a l l support to the 'c,Jmmunautarian' 
,j:·,~,wiations . T,·je social discontent increased at the same nieasure. 

:·:.;,, .:.n~y ~·ere Labour counr i ls ,Jbliged to enforce 'rate cappin{ 
even if lhe const1tuents agreed with the rate level because they' 

~ijnte~ good quality public services they were denied this unanimous 
1.,.i;;:,,:1 P''Ai.i;-~l·f :)ei:ause central g,Jvenrment -i e capital - 
i,,·:_ t:,:ent•- 11,,Jre than a certain rate •Jf consuapt ion of surplus 

.. :..e 3t thi.·::; ie·.,e: 

~:,.,; ,,:,,;r,ciis r as i s t anc es and S•)me escape routes 111e1•e possible 
,.:-,,.,),i_;:·, ;,1a:-ii~,:1'ations of the basis of the local tax , the rate , 
:. _; ,: .. l c:;iai,i,,,, be i nq outs ide ·~overnement control. It was actually 
'il,; ai~i of th,1 locs l ta:<: ref.Jrm t o make effective this cont.rol : it 
,.1;;3 q:,it.•? J :iew t=,,., the 'poli ta;<' which uni f orni aes i ts basis at 
.:~\io:ial ievel !he rules being completely fixed by the law 
• .::·bi,.'•:Jin•J ;,ny k i nd of ,~si:ap,2 for the local authorities and giving 
'.'. ·:·,,? ,·ate c~p;,in•J al l i t.s efficiency,Here as well the conflict 
~.!,~82 rol1rised 1n 2 political conflict because this reform was the 
"',:,·'. ,• .,, co11;;21·v,,~ive •J•:>vernement already with a goûd record of 
l'(i1: repre3s'.0n and because as with the 'rate capping' the Labour 
: .yncils were ~0re 1nvolv~d than the tory ones ,The more the refdrm 
:J.,:; ir,1piem,2,1te,j th8 :niJre lilas this aspect of a political Labour - 
-.,ry :.,Jnfli.d. 1adin,J away as it appeared that the ccnservat ive 
~-:,,_;i1cils f.,:,.:, w8:·e vi c t i as ,,f this of fens ivs fMm the central 
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To sum up the argument: The DDR haa clearly endeavoured to build up an 
efficient and rellable army, and by international standards its endeavours 
have even be extraordinary onès: Per 10, 000 of the population the DDR had 
290 members of the armed forces (110 in the NVA, 180 in other armed orga 
nisations), while the much richer BRD had only 83 members (80 in the Bundes 
wehr, the rest border guards). In arms spending the DDR also surpassed the 
BRD: For military purposes the DDR spent 563 Mark per head of the population 
in 1975, while the BRD spent 477 Deutsche Mark per head of the population. 

Nonetheless it has become evident now that the DDR has failed to achieve its 

aima. However, the rapid disintegration orthe East German armed forces in 

recent months, which cornes as a surprise for Western media, has deep roots 

in the history of class antagonism of four decades. In comparison with Western 

armed forces the development of the NVA· has a specia? quality, since the re 

lationship between officers and soldiers is defined by its class nature. This 

is what determines behaviour and attitudes of both aides in the everyday ex 

'perience of the army. In comparison with capitalist command in the DDR in 

general the development of the NVA has no special quality at all. Military 

command is nothing but a variant of capitalist command, and the crisis of 

capitalist command in the DDR could not possibly leave the armed forces un 
touched. 

Th. S., march 1990 
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1 EAST GERMAN CAPITALISM IN CRIS!B l 
Just alrew days ago, on March 18th, the East German people were asked «, 
to publicly demonstrate their appreciation of 11parliamentary democracy" 

and "free elections" (Western style) by choosing candidates for the DDR 

parlié'-nent from a mass of about twenty parties most of wbich were probably 
. f •. 

not even known to them just by their name, not to speak of top candidatee a~ 

programmes. In this respect the East German elections could even be regard 
ed as having reached a higher degree of "democrattc" .Perfection than-those 
in the West: When electing members of p,.rliament,. it malç~s no sense"to 

. . 
dem.and informations about personalities, programmes, policies, and pos- 
sible coalitions, and "d,emocracy'does not funcÙon any worse if you know ab 

solutely nothi~g about all this. Therefore the best and most efficiént way to 

run an ektion seems to be s~ply to ask people (assu~ing complete political • 
illitera~y) to make a cross somewhere on a sheet of paper. This is what bap- 

pened in East Germany last week. 

I arrived in East Berlin when the counting of votes had just begun, to spend 

, the major part of the night at a party of the PD~ (Party of Democratic Socia 
lism, formerly SED - Party of Socialist Unity) in what was once the building 

of the Reichshauptbank (Central Bank of the Deutsches Reich), and after 1945 . 
the seat of the Central Committee of the SED, • building which bas been to 

tally sealed off from the public for decades, being the very nerve centre of 

capitalist strategic planning. As late as October 1989 the SED/PDS still boa 

sted a membership of 2. 3 million people, and now it is left stranded witb 

little more than a quarter or that figure, just around 650,000 people, and 

only in comparison with the membership figures of West German political 

parties that is still a lot, not in comparison with its own past. Nonetheleas 

an extremely happy mood prevailed among the crowd that night at the Cen 
tral Committee building, inspite of extremely long queues in front of the 

tiny canteen requiring people to queue up for about three quartera of an 
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Labour had a more efficient political function in the workers 
districts to control such a situation,Apparently there was conflict 
between the government and local councils, between the central power 
and the local power ,taking most of the time the aspect of a 

: political conflict between Labour and conservatives;the actual 
1\ conflict was , and still is .a conflict between 'ecoMmir. 
f imperatives ' of npi tal irnposed via the government acting as a 

1' central authority and a kind of 'reorganisation ' of social life ,! around the multiform resistances more or less canalised throuqh the 
:.l local authorities- mainly the councils- The conflict 111as of course 

political but in 111hat it was expressing an econoait and sot i al 
conflict;it burst up through econornic considerations : the financing 
of the councils , In a time when the State taken in the econoni c 
crisis must find new source of financing C oil revenue 
privatisations , etc,,.),it has to reduce even more its i ntone 
~ower professional taxes to allow the recovery of profits for 
capital ) and to face increased expenses Cunmpl,:,yment benef i ts , 
security forces , etc ... >:the reduction of local expenses became an 
essential part of the conf lict beheen the central g•:>vernment and 
local authorities , It was at first a mean to transfer some income 
from local level to, national level , to follow at the loca l leve; 
the policy of lowering the fiscal charges of firms and wealthy 
people ,to oblige the counc i ls to transfer a lot ,:,f local public 
activities to capital ,and indirectly to reduce the power of this 
myriad of 'c,:,mmunautarian' organisms.Of course these conseouences 
were the apparent points which polarised the poli tical fight ; b!Jl 
they were only a consequence of the need for capital to operate its 
imperative of profit at every level of the society. · 

' ,· 

The councils were a local organisation end,:>wed wit.h inpor t ant 
economic and political power which virtually escaped the control of 
the central government ( very far for instance fr,:,m the highly 
centralised local administrative organisation in France for 
instance),The councils had no central supervision and had to manage 
not only the traditional local services but also considerable estate 
properties C 301 of the acccomodations in London for instance ),ail 
the education system (primary and secondary achco l s ) axcept the 
pedagogical control , partly the police , the firemen ,health 
services,etc,. ,Some regional organisations, the regional councils 
~he most important ·the Greater London Council -GLC > had vith a kind 
of delegation from the councils in their resort (the most important 
urbani sed areas) even more power cons ider i ng the importance or the 
tenit,)ry and the population they co1it1·Qlled: th,~y 111e•·e 
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diffusion of di scontent ,a political indifference and the 
development of a rank and fLle multiform resistance,The basic 
st ruc tur es of capitalist society aime,J at controlling all the 
activity of the population, either at the place of production or at 
t~~ lot al level moved graduai ly to some kind of resistance 
s~r•;c•ures; •Mro that moment., their · manipulation by the central 
nrga~isations funions ,political parties ,government , management) 
~~(3~e No•e and ~ore difficult . 

,;1,~ ,n;!, ir.·,p,:,rtant pl acs of this resistance was the factories , all 
the ::iJ«ces -1i e;,:ploitation of ll'l)rk : the class resistance used the ... 
]·,,:~: unions and the shop stewards to push ahead wildcat strikes, 
~: ;,_:, ,in ·~pit.e ,)f var ious wide attacks ained at eradicate them , 
.,:r-=: •:-?·,,]!' eli;ni11ated . The l ast important atternpt came from the 
- a'.a:1-,ei· ,:,1r.·::;,2rvJtive •Jovernnient; it aimed not to weaken the unions 
'.:!;f. ln ,:üm!J•!l then, to ac t according to their centralising function 
f·., u-.e ::;ake of r ap i ta Ldi sc ip l ininq the labour force and imposing 
,:,· :! the ir.,per"tives of profit.After ten years of constant effort 
·•1 ·,:1i; dire,_t1,:,n, t ap i t al can ,rnly observe as the Financial Times 
~r,~e recently !28/2/90 l that the industrial laws ' had had 
,.q,_ ~i;_all'i r:,:, effe(t on the economical performances of the 
;:::· .-~·hi.ch n·,aans in other terms that the British working class as a 
·i1,.1"! ha; 1•es1HetJ t.he intensification of exploitation ,The 
,lri~es, ~ildcat or not , had only been the intermediary expression 
0i lw0 ends of 3 same phenonienon :atone end the daily attitudes at 
;,1.·i ,P}:l.inst the e:,pï,,it.atioJn what capital calls by euphemism 
·,,,::·k ,.11•] pra,:ti;:e~ ' have Mt been elinlinated evan .with the use 
,;'.'-,,.;,· •)f the ·;t;c~· ,:;,· ,:,f thi: carrot;at the othar end , the most 
,: .. ,·;,d;,;:~ iJ'î•fJi .. !.s l ike the miners str ike (84-8.S ) or the group 
\.,.. inte,·,, .• :.:,,n~l fi_.)n,jres 36-87 l which polarised the latent 
~'0ja! vi0lence towards an open class violence . 

";i " r,1.:,ri, , .. ,,_31 .rn,! g~11eral. level , this niovement of resistance 
~ga~nst the shrinkin9 of the welfare State brought the development 
.. : '; .:,:.t ,::fi•:•,~.' 'crnmunautarian 'very diversified structures.They 
,~,~ ,ore 0r :e;s a~tonomous , run by volunteers but got the 
;,,i:i];iî,ed s•..iPi.11)rt of lor a l counc i l s obliged to deal with 
"1·?~·, i.ë:ndi:i,,; Ht,Jo· .. :,,:Ja\.ions , giving grants and in a certain way 
;li'<i;,,J l;fe ,t.,:, l,~ep s,1me k ind of a local centre! ,to a no man's 
l•rnd ,,f de f.~c' ... ·, s t ruc tur es ; the·( at tual lv didn't f ix or control 
e1t.h.i1· i,h'" ,,rient.31,iQn or the final.ity of these specific 
;',,,,,,:t: .... e; .AJ~ :,,st th~se 1,),:3.l orqanisat ions , a direct attack 111as 
-~p~sj~ble c0nsidering that the violent attempts to reduce some too 

.; .... ,:·.:· ?,.:,i-,.,,·,_1·; Lr~: ~i•J.:i;Qr·; hsd pr ovoksc riots and that the 
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hour for a bottle of beer (going by East German standards that is not an 

unusual and unbearable waiting .tune), and inspite of early estimates of 

results and model calculations givm, the PDS a total of around 16 percent 

of the vote for the republic as a whole an:i around ~2 per cent for the city 
of East Berlin. Looking at the cheering crowd you might even have had the 

impression of still being in the good old days when the SED used to get a 
vote of around 99. 98 per cent (together with the other block -parties in the 

National Front). But in fact the good old days are irretrievably gone, 

the carnival of capitalism with a "socialist'' face is over arter forty years, 

and the masks of those who claimed to be the "vanguard" pf the working 

class are down. In a symbolic moment, long before the final results of the 

election were announced around midnight, the canteen of the Central Com 

mittee ran :out of beer (where beer bas always been one of the very few corn 

modities which were readily available in .unlimited quatJ1ities in East Germa- 
n.y). 
Hopes ran high, in particular among East German and West German poli 

ticians, that the "first democratic elections on East German territory since 

November 193211
, a, they were labeled, would put an end to the "rule of(, ( _, 

the mob in the stree'ts" and to social anarchy and chaos. Visiting East'Ger- 

many in recent months, it would have been bard to get a glimpse of anarchy 

and chaos, and yet they still prevail. Just as in the past order and obedience 

were more apparent than real, so nowadays disorder and disobedience are 

more real than ap_parent, i.e. class relations have not yet changed profound 

ly, aithough there have been a few very spectacular movements, bearing 

witness of the enormous destructive power of the East German working 

class. I can only try to indicate briefiy what happened in major sectors of 

aociety since October 1989: 

1) One of the most spectacular events was the frontal attack against the 

SSD or Stasi (abbreviatiom: for Staatssicherheitsdienst, State Security Ser 

vice) and its varit>UB activities. The ~SD. certainly the most important in 

strument of repression against the working class, once employed around 

190,000 men and women - more than the East German armed forces - plus 

300,000 to 500,000 informera in all spheres of social life. In all major 
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cities and towns of the DDR angry peopJe atormed. t}le office bulldl,g8 .ot ::. , : , 
the ~SD or put such pressure on offlciala tbat they w:ere given •c;ce•• to · . :: .:· · · · 
the offices,. cross-examined leading offlcial8, safeguard,~ {mpomnt d.~J .. -.·. 
ments, sealed rooms and archives, formed citlz~ns' conunitt~es. ia.ld~: ~~ ... 

. •.; . - ... 7 ~ • 

plete command on the intelligence service's precincts, and bepnto·cQll~ ;_ , 
all kind of information on the ~ctivitiea of intelligence meii from ~e p~~.) . 
thus giving the idea of public security a new content. WithiJl w.eeks tbe ·,o .. '.:,:, . 
vernment was forced to dissolve the SSD and to fiDd new employment for, .- 

. . . . . .·., ....... 
its former agents (this led to a large number of strikes iD.many .firms). 
Attempts to forma new intelligence service under a dUferent name were' 
quièkly abandoned in the face of spontaneous atrikes filU'ing up .almost every- ~ . . . . . 

• 
whece in the republic. 

2) No less spectacular- was the disintegration of the NVA (Nationale Volks 
armee - National People 's Army). formerly counting aro~ 170, 000 men. 
Since the draft was introduced in 1962 military service 'bas never been'._very · 
popular with young people, even less soin recent years when disarmament 
talks cre'ated a sort of ideological void in the legitimatioD of the milltary. 
Now a vast majority of East German youth seems to refuse any kiDd of mili, 
tary service in the future. Many officers and soldiers have already been 
dis6harged from the armed forces, and on paper there are no more tban. 
100,000 men left. But only half this number ia r~quired to be on C,~ at any 
tirne, the rest being sent to work in varioua places outaide the armed forces, 
replacing workers who have moved to the West and trying t~ keep the stagger- 

. ing East German economy going. There have also been mass, defectlons from 
the a:rmed· forces t:reating difficult situations in many units~ On top of this 
there havé been numer-ous' signs of disobedience as well as mutinies, and 
manyl parts of the· armed forces have seen the formation of soldiers' councils ' 
demanding to be heard on all aspects of military life. The NVA, once the 
pride of the SED (Sozialistische Einheitspartei - Party of Socialist Unity), 
still exista, but in fact it would be more correct to say, it exillts on paper, 
not to be used against.whatever enemy there might be anymo~e. 

UNITED KINGD011 
Some considerations on recent events , 
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The 31st Harch outburst in London , so called 'riots against the 
poll tax' filled the mass media with the theme 'revolt against 
Thatcher ',Q.f course , this permanent" and recurrent vio lenca of 
British soci~ty, this outstanding refusal of a new tax so evidently 
socially unjust,the political switch to the Labour Party, the 
inflated existence of a turbulent active trotskyist minority inside 
it, the political exploitation from all sides of this government. 
blunder against a background of deeper economical problems, are 
pretty actual ;nevertheless this exploitation conceals the basic 
conflict inside British ~ociety , a class conflict which since the 
end of the last war has wrecked a Jot of political attempts-Labour 
or Tory - to overcome its consequences, a class conflict which 
spreads i ts metastasis throughout all parts of the econoni c and 
social life in UK , 

It will be too long, in a short article. to develop the historical 
roots of such a situation ,IJe could easily explain how such basic 
structures of capitalist society _, local union branches , shop 
stewards and councils could consistently have used and enlarged 
their power inside organisations that english b,Jurge,Jisie thought 
to have in control; the establishment could consider up Lo recently 
that its economic and ideological domination vas the guarantee ,Jf 
the management of society in its 0111n interest which means the 

. interest of capital . 

The economic decline started one century ago, the world var and 
the loss of the empire , the crisis and various inefficient 
remedies to raise profits for capital completely transformed the 
attitude ,,f the &ritish proletariat: the last important attempt vas 
the policy of the labour Party just after the end of the sec,)nd 
lforld war in order to cheat the 111,Jrkers hopes for a new soc iety ; it. 
111as a mixture of State capital ism to help British capital to 
survive mixed with the 111elfare measures supposed to get the support 
of the t.11Jrkers for the rebuilding of 'their' capital.The ac tua l 
effect of this mixture 111as the development of a class resistance in 
all sectors of the society mainly when the capitalist system tried 
gradually to erode all the 'benefits ' it had had to concede under 
the pressure of circumstances . 

It was not a direct attack which would have caused a social 
exp los ion but a relentless chipping a\llay 1//hich t aused a gM111ir.,~ 
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A tough trantiJio.p 
{ 1•0111 h1,u,11 dal T,w, • ·l/./.l-/ 90' · · 1 THE EXAMPLE of Poland's among.. the workers wno Wll1 tion ofSQClety;mèJùdlrigmclUfi 

Solidarity bas been beguiling , challenge this or that part· of trial· democ.facy;~ ,&JJd.;.lèi for 
but confusing. It is the excep- . "the system", initially from the more freedom.s b.esed QJJJ:oijec• 
tion among trade union move- outside. . · . · . tiv~ ~1DS .. t11,n lV.è.~:for 
ments in the de-communising That is the task on which it it· . ,. : • .. '>: · ': .:,:/i ··~' .... 
communist world: nothing like is now engaged. The miners' "Perestroib .'als~·:. meùs 
it has happened since, nor · is strikes of las~ year threw up a har4 work.,, llut: ~el'. ~ 
likely to. new leadership which managed; look ~n!Qg :'. Ul(!',tm,pb.a- 
Indeed, even in Poland, Soli- . to wrest from the govel'IUIU!ntï sis o'n: · pi'ofits;>fp#,\ ~~$.l>lti!, 

darity has not replaced the huge concessio~s. Some oflcould m~ a new~:~fu~; 
once-official union movement, these leaders Will, later this · (disciplined repèt,ttiv.e J.a~W) 
OPZZ. The latter claims Sm rear, assume the leading ~ts with no ~, o;uon:ij,,\;'.,,We . 
members to Solidarity's 2m. m the official union of miners. tbiiik the C()-.Qperaij-.,.~ • 
Elsev,:he~e the official uni?ns Y~t the miners were not ~e sooner'or·la~l",·bllve ·W ~ior 
are fmdmg new leaderships, ürst, In 19&8~. the fi4be~_S;;profit muimise;~oll,,; wwc.h 
adopting newly confrontation- union _had_ ooJ.l!ç,~U~t~.!!J willmeaiï.epts m, the ~ow h.Jsh 
ist attitudes towards the state - conditions of work of their salarie~. and a. wors;~piil-J :of, 
and enterprise manage1r:1ent members called for a new1CQnditions •. ·And Jbe;r:~ n~t· and employmg new rhetonc. . approach. The union sacked its;even tue4PJ"OperlY! ;·:: ,.. .: 
But they are not in any seri- ' old leadership and demanded! Alreadr, the · UJllo11s,:- are 

ous way being eroded by "free" I more autonomy. Now, the bag-1 fighting. on '(ÏSl.luell bl :a. .WllY 
union movements. The unions gage handlers want indepen- · they have not, or ~ve not.luld 
look like one of the instru- dence from the air workers to, before. Last montb, a.l'ajse 
ments of the old regime which union. · .tn the cost to.·enterp~s of. 
can metamorphose into an As the AUCTU's structure \diesel fuel sparked .. -Off tfu'eats . 
interest group within the new, moves to accommodate new lof sirike' as umoÎlil fëâiéQ mât ' 
in part because they can pressures from below, so it the extra costs. to thé plants 
express, and are alrea~y seeks to absorb the new pres- would come out'of their :~tµl) 
expressmg, a wor~ clas~ dis- sures from above. From its bers' .WlJges funds. · · · · · . · · · 
trustfulness of the lntelligen- Sixth Plenum in 1987, the The Finance Ministry bllcked 
tsia_ and pro-mar~eteers who union bas been formally com- down and promis~ to .. compen 
are m the leadership of change. mitted to independence from ,1 sate the enterprisea 'fQr tbe 
The Soviet All Union Council the Soviet state and the Com-brice rtses one for. ·011e. It 

of_ Trade Unions (AU~TU), munist Party. Now, as. the~showed, aga1n; how ~prôus 
with 142m members in 32 1 party strips itself of exclusive this government is on chal 
branch unions, an income of · power, it begins to look about lenging workforces .. - espe 
Rbs4bn a year and f<?rmallY the for bargaining partners other cially so soon before the .-epub 
most powerful union move- • than the Party. : lican elections. But that"is the 
ment in the world, will be part : Mr Yegor Yurgens is deputyA effect of democracy, on both 
of this scheme of things. It bas head of the AUCTU's interna.(\ sides. 
the organisation, resources and tional department. He is one of Indeed, the unions' emer 
experience to malte the transi- the many youngish men you gence as a "conservative" .... 
tion from a body which trans- now meet about Molicow, • that is, anti-market - force in 
mitted management and party clever, relativist in their views, • society is wholly to be expec  
orders and provided social dispassionate; a llttle like a; ted. It is not surprising that 
security, holiday and other policy analyst in New York or1 Soviet unions should, as 
benefits, to one which will Paris, right down to the bari democracy tries to take root, 
habitually occupy the labour bels tucked beneath bis desk] become lilce other union niove 
side of a negotiating table. ' This is bis view: "We are 2et~ ments. They sboulii now take 
The shif~ will not be smoot~. ting closer and closer to tradi- l~ons from the Briti$h'.'rra(ie 

and rebellions are already e".l· tional unions of the western, Union Coµgress and (in the 
de~t. But the AUCTU . is type. We must see what thesel case of· the .unom~ leader- 
unlikel~ t'? lose a co~anding I parties offer from the point of. ships) the Mn.encan AFL-CIO; 
place ~1t1?,ïn t~e working class, view of workers. . and they should try. to. bully 
even if it w!ll mcreasmgly "We can go along with much governments and entei:»(lses 
~~~veto adapt its structure and of what perestroika offers. If (who must learn to bully~) . 
. , Iloxes m order to co-opt tho~-~ erestroika is the democratisa- 

P John Lloyd 
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3) In the past the SED (Sozialistische Einheitspartei - Party of Socialist 
Unity). formed in 1946 as a result of the unification of the Communist Party 
and the Social-Democrats. tried to control the entire social system down 
to the last pissoir (as a West German journalist re-formulated the party's 
claim to a leading role in society) by establishing almost 90. 000 party cells 
all over the country, the vast majority of them in the factories and offices 
of East Germany~s 150 monopolfe s , the so-called "Kombinate", a smaller 
nurnber in the living quarters of town and countryside. A widespread rnove 
ment of strikes and strike threats bas led to the collapse of the party organi 
zation in rnost factories and offices. The party bureaucracy itself, once part 
of the ruling capitalist class, has had no ether choice but to r e duce its appa 
ratus in the B~irke (administrative regions) of the country by 75 to 90 per 
cent, and at the Central Committee of the SED nearly 60 percent of all errr 
ployees lost their job. At the end of last year, just before the hastily con 
voked party congress and at the congress itself, it s ee med for a moment as 
if the SED delegates would have to decide the cornplete and final dissolution 
of the party. In the run-up to the elections the SED has gained renewed con 
fidence only because of the enormous brutality of West German managers 
and politicians, lènding it a sort of new credibility as a radical opposition. 
Still the hatred of the East German working class for the party bureaucrats 
is enormous, and in particular the question of privileges still causes a lot 

c.s• 
of anger. Small groups of workers have demanded access to the homes of 
former bureaucrats (or gained it by force) in all parts of the country, mea 
suring rod in hand, to gather irûormation for dossiers on the living condi 
tions of party leaders and government members. Activities in the same 
vein have developed almost everywhere. Popular protest has eve n prevented 
former party leader Erich Honecker !rom finding a home for himself and 
his wife anywhere in the country, and he had therefore to take refuge in the 
house of a priest. 

4) In most of the 150 "Kombinate", the capitëlist monopolies of East Germa 
ny, working class struggle has smashed the unholy trinity of capitalist corn 
mand, formerly uniting management, party bureaucracy and trade union 
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bureaucracy against the workers._ In masses workers gave back their mem 

bership books or the SED, and simple strike threats normally sufficed to 

chase the SED organisation out of the factories and offices. So far the 

tr-ade unions have not yet lost too many or their more than 9 million members, 

but they are now far from playing their former role and have not really 

found a new one, even if already attempting the somersault from participa 

ting in capitalist command t,o mediating in future class conflicts. Many wor 

kers have either ceased to pay their union dues or have decided to pay no 

more than minimum amounts, thus creating a very dangerous financial si- .. 
tuation for the unions. The authority or the party and the trade unions is de- 

stroyed once and for all, and this is also true for the group or capitalist ma 

nagers who have tended to distance themselves quickly Crom the SEO, although 

this aa s hardly made them less vulneràble. The East German economy, even 

if ranking before countries like ltaly or Spain, even if having a higher aver 

age standard of living than Great Britain, is in a pretty bad shape. There 

can be no doubt about a high rate of absenteeism only as a result of the open 

borders, about growing problems of supplies for the East German industry 

be cause of the abysmal situation of surrounding countries of the Eastern bloc 

and oe cauae of the inevitable closure of a number of factories in the DDR 

most heavily polluting air, land and water, about a traditionally very low 

productivity of labour for which there is a whole range of reasons, about 
the insufficiency of a faltering technological equipment whose modernity is 

. . ·" 
far behind ~hat or West German industry. Under such conditions experts have 

suggested that up to half of East German industry might have to be scrapped, 

and the rest would probably have to be handed over to West German business 

in the manner of "unconditional surrender". Evidently many East German 

managers do not mind to proceed along such lines, and workers have not 

been asked so far. Working-class women will probably be hardest bit, with 

the DDR still holding the world record in female employment. 

(to be continued) 

'l'h. S., march 1990 
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increasiag expertise due to experiencc and coasequent career advancement) or because, having es 
ceped sch!)?liDS as soon as they were able they admire those wbo have stuck it out longer and takeo 
qualifications. The Age article April 18, 1988 and Frank Casties 'Australia's lnequality Par a .:Jx' in 
Australian Society, November '89, suggests tbat the mass of the population can accept diffcrentials 
of income levels of up to 3 to 1. Since il is possible to imagine one person working three times as 
long or as bard as anotbcr tbis düference seems reasonable. 
The 'sleeper' element in the implicit debate about incomes is the iocome levels of sclf-employed pe 
ople al various levels and the salaries of the top exécutives, managers and company directors. The 
incomes of the latter bave beeo growing at the same time as ordioary iocomes have beea stagnating. 
lf discussion of tbese incomes in relation to pilots' incomes cmcrgcs the disillusioomcot of workiog 
people with the Labor Party will become too grcat for Bob Hawkc's security of tcnurc of the Ledge. 
The workiog people of Australia arc not yet ready to cmbracc calmly the sbattcring of the mytb of 
equality. 

The rote of the A.C.T.U. will be crucial in the bandling of the mass of contradictions tbat arc invol 
ved in the Hawke-Kcatiag incomes policy. Thc A.C.T.U. bas more al stake in the survival of mode· 
ration tban any other party. The officiais iovolvcd in tbc..AC.T.U. are worried by the spectacle of 
the destruction of the Pilots' Federation bccause Crom the point of view of union officiais the Fedc 
ration is a union, i.e. a possible source of cmploymcnt as labour-brokcrs, of themsclves. Employce 
organis-;tions speak on bebalf of tbcir membcrs but tbcir voiccs arc modulatcd, silcnced or ampli 
fied somctimes, by tbcir own vcstcd iotcrcsts as membcrs of a particular fraction of the middle class. 
Union spokcsmcn arc gencrally spcaking, aspirants to or full mcmbers of the managcrial caste. This 
caste or class fraction depcnds for its existence upon a state of class division and conflict that can be 
managed and allcviatcd hy experts in industrial relations. Eithcr total suppression or total explosion 
of the working masses would climinatc thc necd for this class of functionaries. 

The leaders of the A.C.T.U. have suggested that thc Fedcration bas brought destruction upon its 
own hcad by ils detcrmination not to accept wagc guidclincs. lmplicit in this attitude is a recognition 
that an important function of unions is to restrain the incomcs of cmployed people. The other func 
tion that the A.C.T.U. used to proclaim as ils own • the protcction of the social wagc on behalf of 
both employcd and unemployed sections of tbc working masses • scems to bave faded into the back· 
ground. The survival of the government with wbicb tbcy bave formed sucb close tics bas assumed top 
priority in the outlook of most union officiais. 

Tbc Hawkc governmcnt is attcmpting to convcy to the population at large (i.e. outside of ruling and 
privileged circles) tbat 'rcstraint' is ncccssary to the survival of 'our' ccooomy. The Labor govern 
mcnt tbrough its striking brcaking stance is attcmpting to convey a dual message to the working 
class: if you look for equality of sacrifice you see it in our attitude to the 'greedy' pilots; if tbcir mili 
iancy tempts you to 'go outsidc' thc guidclines be carcful bccausc wc can smash your organisation if 
we bave to. 

Public service unions, teacbcrs unions and otbcrs under pressure of their rank-and-filc secm cur 
rcntly not to be bceding either of tbesc signais. Social strife is on thc incrcase becausc awarencss of 
income disparities is on the increase but union officiais, because of their own intercst in the survival 
of their base of cmployment will balle at placiag tbeir organisations in jcopardy. Lcgal manoeuvres 
by cmployers or govcrnment arc signais to union officiais tbat tbcir means of existence, i.e. their li· 
cence to practicc as brokers of labour, will be withdrawn from tbcm if tbcy do not contiaue 10 rc 
member that tbeir function in industrial society is to control the level of wage costs to cmployers and 
to facilitate rcadjustments of the workforce to the needs of capitalism. 

J.W. Addie. 
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and ils agents in governmcnt and infrastructure. 

Thcsc arc the reasons that pilots have îor considering thcmsclves 10 be aot mere waged-workers but 
rathcr highJy crucial or stratcgic profcssional workcrs in the funcrioaing or a capitalist society. Why 
thcn ducs the Hawkc govcrnmcm pcrsist in trcating 1hcm as part or the general working mass or the 
population and thcrcby rcfusing tbcm admission 10 the 'cxecutivc' class? Because il does not wish to 
draw attention to the rcmarkablc wcalth and privilcge or the class or 'over $100,000'. There is also 
the extra rcason for this attitude at the présent timc that the domestic airlinc induslry is bcing re 
structurcd by the govcrnmcnl in co-opcration with the major airlinc companics and a rcductioo or 
the workforcc of pilots and intensification of thcir working lives is an esseatial part or the plans of 
both the airlincs and the govcrnmcnl. Thc brcaking of the fcdcralion is cssential lo this proccss for 
cmploycrs. 

Thus Hawkc's two-Icld motivation for allcmpting to incorporate the pilots into the system or con· 
lrnllcd incorncs that is known as the Accord is to botb extcnd and justilied the csscntial undcrpin 
ning of bis economic policy. The deal bctwcen the labor movcmcnt lcd by the A.C.T.U. and tbc 
Lahur gnvcrnmcnt was always intended 10 signal a contract betwcen ail cmployees and ail cmployers 
and l hc rc wcrc undcrstandings rcccived about control of non-salary incomes sucb as profits and fces 
fur prnfcssional services. Hawke's hostility lowards the quasi-profcssional pilots is thus to some ex 
t cnt the dclivcry of a promise tu hold down non-wagcd incomcs as wcll as wages. Wc have ail seen 
the postponcmcnt of the ir promise to contrul corporatc incomcs; attempts to control thc incomcs or 
professional workcrs in the heahh industry havc bccn implemcntcd indircctly tbrough cul-backs in 
the outluys on hospilals. pharmacies and Mcdicarc. Furthcr the incomcs or academics and highcr 
govcrnrncnt officiais and parliamcnlarians have also bccn rcstraincd to some cxtcnt by wagc-guidcli 
ncs. Whilc in fac! the clear rcstraint or wagc incomcs and the lcss tightly and publicly restrained in 
cornes of highcr incomc cmployces is intcndcd to incrcasc the profitability or thc so-callcd private 
secror and the cfficicncy of the public sector hy shifting incomc from labour in gencral to capital in 
,-:encrai, the idcological dixguise of rhis program is an incomcs policy whosc ostensible purpose bas 
hecn ln achicve bot h a cuntr o] of inflation and an arrcsting of the tcndcncy to dcclinc or non-com 
l'<'li1ivencss in t hc ccunorny as a whnlc. Equiry of suffcring in the cxpcriencc ofthis restructuring or 
adupt at i on of Auvt r alinn ""·iely ln its declinc in living standards is the sugar on the biner pill. 

The mvt h of t hc cqualiry of suffcring or 'rcstraint' is cssential 10 the political hegcmony of the 
11 awk c- K.: al ing I inc. The wcakncss of the income control system is that il hcightens the awarcness or 
1 hl' puhlic of the incqualirics in incomc lcvels bctwcen the diffcrcnt scctors or the population. 
11;,wkc calls upon cach scct or of the wnrking population - cven judgcs, politicians and business exe 
l'lllivcs to acce pt the pcrccniagc incrcase affordcd lo the unioniscd scctur of the workcrs by the in 
du,rrial Rrlnt inns ( 'ornmission. This tactic enahlcs Hawke to cmphasisc 'cquulity of sacrifice' in the: 
,crYicc of the nation while ,1hfusca1ing the rcal diffcrcncc of incomc lcvcls lhat cx:ist hetwecn cxccu 
t ive , judicial and othcr high administrative, managcrial or prnfcssional incomcs and thosc of the 
hulk ,,f the population. The public has hecn revcalcd as quitc ignorant as 10 the rcal diffcrcnce io in 
_...,n,·, 1ha1 c x is t f .,cc the AJ.!e art iclc April 18, 11)88 · locome Gab is widcr than must Australians be 
livvr 1 .ind .,, h avi m; ., much grcaler prcfcrcncc for a lcvcling of incomcs than the Hawkc govemmcnt 
h .. 1, <huwn .mv inclination 10 implcrncnt. 

\kdia t r c.rtmc nr nf JI! Ji,pulcs about incomc lcvcls supports the govcrnmcnt's Cocus upon percent 
.1.:c .1dju.,1mcn1, r.uhe r than f!rus, incnmcs. Even in the case of the pilots who arc portrayed as high 
lv ,:rn·dv fur .111rn1p11n!! ln break rank vcry Icw indications have bccn given 10 the public as to the 
.urual lcvc ls of c:irnim:, of a 'typical' pilot. The public acc~pls diffcrcnccs in incomc cithcr because 
rno1,1 l'""Pk ho1pc i., ,cc sume irnpr ovcrncnt in thcir incomc ovcr rhcir liferime (as a rcward for their 
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20/2/89 :rolling strikes from the pilots for more \llages : Ansett 
and Australian adopt an agressive attitude to these claims IL'ith 
the support of ACTU and of the government, 
6/6/89 : The AFAP (Austral ian Federalion of Air Pi lots ) , 
independent union non aff iliated to ACTU tells the pilots to be 
prepared for a long strike , 
7/8/89 :AFAP with the support of all pilots unveil a claim for 
29,41,The companies refuse· to discuss this and the central 
organisation of wages regulation :'Industrial Relation Commission' 
CIRC ) - a government body - give 6,SJ to the pilots , no more no 
less than to other workers , 
11/8/89 :Melbourn pilots go on strike for 24 hours , 
15/8/89:Airlines companies would perhaps open negotiations but the 
government ccndenn any attempt to gel an agreeemnt out of the 
cent r al issd system Qf wa,~e bargaining ,AFAP declares i t will not 
open neg,:,tiat.ions in the legal bargaining system.The main argument 
for this pos i i t ion i s that this system can be used for ordinary 
1;1orke,·s but i s no use for spec if ic professions l ike judges , 
politicians , managers all ~f them having already got wage 
increases far beyond the legal limit , 
The government threaten to bring any agreement to IRC in such a way 
that this organisatfon could decide the cancellation of all 
pr evious a•Jreements concerning the pi lots so they w,)uld be under an 
obligation to discuss completely new contracts , which was of 
course al? that the companies could dream of , 
17/8/89 I,650 pilots of the 4 companies ask for direct 
n8gotiations through the AFAP and begin to follow a union decision 
t,,'work ànly fMm 9 3m up to S pm everyday 
18/8/89:IRC 3llows the compariies to cancel all agreements 
concer n inç the pi lot s .Haeke declare 'war ' on the 'greedy'pilots 
vho ar e , he savs , "no th i n,1 more then bus dt'i vers ' , 
I9/8/89:IRC orders the pilots to resume work 'normally' before the 
211:3/:3'3, 
21/:3/89 :Ail i ndi v idua l contr ac ts are cancelled ,AFAP maintains the 
limitalion 0f wor~ing time 
22/8/:39 ; the •J•:>ve1·r1r,1ent calls the foreign companies for 
discussii:>ns, 
24/8/89 ;Australian Airlines begins to suspend its pilots and 
,~nsett to s1ck them , Tc escape all kind of legal sanctions , all 
the pilots of the• companies give in their notice ; the companies. 
have to •1M1.md al l tbai r flii1hts ,Ansett sues 67 p i lots specially 
choosen for breach of contract claiming indemnities for losses when 
pilots were w0rking only 8 hours daytime, 
The go·~er,ir,1,1ni, •J·J ahead to break the strike : 

...... 

.•. 
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gradations in Australian soc:iety just as there are in all civilised soc:ietics built upon the principle of 
the uncqual distribution of wealth and power but the prec:ise place of each profession cannot remain 
fixcd in a period of rationalisation of c:apitalism in its epoch of inc:ipient overproduction relative to a 
slowdown in the development of ncw markets. The professions that arc built upon possession of a 
spec:ial knowledge that c:an be dispcnsed as a commodity have largely formed a strata of rclativcly 
small business. The most sensible scmantic distinction that c:an be made between those with speciali 
sed knowledgc as the result of expensive training who can be called profcssional, and those who can 
1101, is largely built on the answer to one question: c:an the owner of the spécial knowledge or skill 
set himsclf up in business? By and large doc:tors, ac:countants, lawyers, dentists, pharmacists, engi 
neers and computer programmcrs can do so given the support, initially, of weahhy or comfonable 
parents. (So also can most tradespeopic but in their case thcir expertise contributes less to the main 
tenance of the c:apilalist system of unequal power and wcahh and is more oricnted towards the pro 
vision of real tcchnical services to the population at large). 

Outside the world of the elite the para-profc:ssionals revolve. Teachers, nurses, ancillary hc:alth wor 
kers, sociologists, social workcrs, criminologists and child mendcrs contribute in a quite expert way 
to the functioning of the system but thcir contribution is -less specifically oriented to the maintenan 
ce of the c:apitalist order than it is to the znitigation of its effccts upon the population al large. Ac 
cordingly, these strala arc Jess well rewarded and the system has beea able to largely confine them 
to the wage-carning class, granting them only the status, now largely illusory, of bcing salaricd wor 
kers rathcr than waged-workers. Furthermore, the markct to which thesc scctors can turn for private 
earuing is Jess affluent than the largely corporate clicntele of thc professions out si de of mcdicinc. 

Despile these obvious ranks, the system has to be fluid and cannot hold people rigidly in place al a 
fixcd level of income without shattering the illusion upon-which bourgcois socicty was founded with 
the French revolution, i.e. la carriere ouverte aux talents, i.e. therc are always opportunities for ad 
vanccmcnt open for those who display talent and work bard. For this rcason ail credentialed occu 
pations have salary scalcs. Only the basic trades and manual skills tend to have no, or only minimal, 
incremental wagc levels. Of course, there is a lot of this so-eallcd career-structure around in indus 
try when industry is viable because il pacifies waged workers by dividing them against each othcr but 
thc effec:t of unionism in the lower rcaches of the income system is to minimise the stc:ps of a wor 
ker's 'c:arcer path' espccially as too many upper levels would greatly iacrease the cost of labour. 
Unions seek both to maintain exploitation of labour and to rcduce ils sevcrity because their fonction 
as intcrmediaries betweea capital and labour requires that they serve the system white appcaring to 
serve those who underpin it and make it possible by their real productive contribution to the satis 
faction of rcal material needs. 

Now airlinc pilots occupj an ambiguous position in the employment of a capitalisr society. Their sta 
tus is not fully that of self-employed experts like pharmacists or deatlsts since the system only allows 
a minimal ~umber to set themselves up in business. The airline pilots arc employees and that is the 
basis of the,claim of the A.C.T.U. that they are only workcrs or employees like ail others that the 
A.C.T.U. clâims to represcnt. On the other band airline pilots are the holders of licenses to operate 
highly technieally sophisticated and highly expeasive equipment. Being the operators of such equip 
ment pilots gain the sort of spécial status as surgeons, doctors, radiologists, pathologists and compu 
ter programmers or system analysts. More importantly they gain the real economic power to deliver 
or not deliver considerable incomes to the owners of the expensive pièces of equipment that the air 
.liae companics are. Pilots also hold another essential stratégie advantage in modern capitalist socie 
ty: they make much of what is essential for corporate administration happen in terms of dclivery of 
goods, delivery of sales and merchandising activity and delivery via travelling businessmen of mana 
gerial décisions, ln other words, the services thcy dcliver more closcly affect the business class itself 
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la capitalist terras this has beea necessary to maiatain a satisfactory rate of retura on a mass of capi 
tal which goes on incrcasing in ail but the very .1Vorst of times and which therefore requires to main 
tain the same rate of return to owners of capital • be they individuals or institutions - an increasiag 
mass of profits even if the revenue base of the industries owned by capital is crumbliag due to eeo 
nomic stagnation or sbrinkage of the world share due to defeat at the hands of foreign industries or 
capitalist institutions. As we have all bccome aware only those industries which deal in the lifeblood 
of capitalism as a system, i.e, money (or raiher al this level, fmance) bave cxperienced continuiag 
growth of returns in an impressive way. The linancial sector of the Australian economy bas continu 
ed to experieace a virtual geometric progression in ils profits because it deals in the most abstract 
and pure form of capitalist wealth and power and can do so by an accommodation with foreign capi 
tal that is largely impossible for industries rooted in the concrete realities of Australian eco11omic 
conditions. Meanwhile al! other industries have had to press heavily down on lheir workforce in"or 
der to continue to cxtract profits commcnsurate with the size of their capitals or at least sufficient to 
protcct thcm from take-over by biggcr capitals especially bigger ones more securely based overseas. 
At the same timc however, the agents of this incrcased exploitation of the workforce, Le. judgcs and 
chief cxecutivcs have bcen rewardcd by increased remuneration for thcir excellent work in contai 
oing and utilising beticr a workforce in the process of restructuring and income decline. 

The accord therefore bas functioncd to protcct the Australian capitalist class Crom destruction at 
the bands of foreign capital. Parts of the capitalist class havc becn dcfcated. The rate of takcovers 
testifies to this shrinking of the number of scparatc capitals (in the form of companies or blocks of 
sharc-holdings in companies) but the commaading heights of Australian capitalism have made vari 
ous accommodations to forcign capitals which have allowed them to survive in modified form. To 
somc cxtcnt there bas been transfcr of masses of capital into 'foreiga' bands, to some extent there 
bas been rcinvigoration of scctors that could adapt to changing forms of iadustry and capitalist pro 
duction. Rcstructuring bas cvcn involvcd some amount of dcvclopmcnt of new industries or forms of 
capital {which is of course the ultimate purposc of ail economic activity undcr capitalism, Le. to 
creatc capital or socio-economic power). Mostly, howevcr, the adaptation of Australiaa capitalism 
bas takcn thc form of a subordination of local intercsts and activities to externat ones. 

The meaning of this for the bulk of the Australian population is reducing living standards. The role 
of the Hawke Labor government has bcen to bring this about • in the name of the Australian nation 
but in reality in the service of world capitalism as a wholc system - with the lcast possible social fric 
tion and wastage of linancial resources or diminution of political stability. The Hawke government 
bas strcngthencd control by thosc strata of society who benelit by the perpetuation of capitalism, i.e. 
those who have scizcd, by various mcans, the commanding hcights of socicty. These are of course 
the billionaires and those who, by serving their intcrcsts, are placed in prospect of becoming at least 
millionaires themsclvcs. 

A capitalist system, whcthcr of the western or the castern variety, always rewards a certain strata 
who hold kcy subordinatc positions in the control of the system. Those strata have been largely tho 
se who occupicd lesser placcs in the opération of the system • direetors, chief managers, heads of 
major institutions· posscssors of crucial knowledge and special skills. Some have been by tradition 
apparent leaders in society- judges, surgeons. spccialists, chief engineers and other tecbnocrats cru 
cial ro the functioning of society. The income levcls of these people are determined by the markc;t 
for system-opcrating skills because thèse people implement capitalist exploitation and maintain the 
hierarchy nccessary to its system of subordination. 

Just below rhese august pcrsonages come those whose status is based more on tradition than on cru 
cial expertise: professors, dentists, doctors, pharmacists, conductors, bishops, etc. There are many 
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-encouraged the hiring of foreign aircrafts and pilots , 
-relaxed curbs on foreign airlines, 
-ordered the Airforce into service to run civil lines , 
(later it will be discovered that most of these flights have not at 
all respected the security rules imposed usually to the pilots and 
aircrafts ) 
26/8/89:the publication Flight International publishes a call from 
AFAP asking for the international banishment of all pilots 
answering the call of the australian companies for the recruitment 
of scabs , 
29/9/89: the companies c laim to have recei ved 300 appli ca t ions to 
~ork as pilots instead of the ex-pilots , 
1/9/89: the tourist industry to send home 15,000 workers 
4/9/89:Hawke offer f inancial compensations for the losses of the 
Air companies , . · 
5/7 /9/89 : some secret run of negotiations-but wi thout result, The 
pilots determination prevents AFAP from conceding anything to the 
tompanies or to th~ governement , 
9-10/9/89 :some company aircrafs on some lines with foreign pilots 
but most of the staff refuses to resume work unless 3,200 sent home 
are immediately called to work , 
15/9/89 :1,500 air controllers threaten to go on strike for wages , 
23/9/89 :201 of the prestrike flights on w"ith teams rented with the 
aircraft or foreign recrui te,:! pilots in the IJK , France , Iceland 
and Spain, 
In october and november , the strike is still as strong as 
ever,AFAP is trying desperately to get again recognition by IRC to 
be allowed to discuss for the pilots the individual contracts now 
offered by the c•:>mpaniés ,Governement and the ,~eneral na i n , .. mion 
ACTU help them to totally eliminate AFAP CACTU will even try Lo get 
this recognition to represent the pilots though it has no union fiJr 
them ):67 writs against individual pilots are withdrawn but not the 
writs against AFAP , 
In november the Supreme Court allQws the companies to claim damages 
to AFAP for 'having conspired te injure the airlines by directin•J 
pilots to work only fron1 9 am to 5 pm , IRC declare that t.his 
sentence is ' a salutory example for those who choose to operarte 
outside the system'. 
In december , ail new attempts to get an agreement failed with the 
pressure of the pilots because the IRC maintain the fQllowing 
conditions for the opening of discussions : 
-lift bans on scabs 
-accept ail decisions of IRC 
-abide to the August national wage decision . 
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to work on a seniority basis and 
of former work conditions , The 
I.4.? pilots out of the 1643 having 

On its side AFAP is for a return 
the reinstatement of a range 
companies claim ta have engaged 
given in their notice, 
12/2/91) AFAP is fined for :E 3 nlillions ,As it 
pradically the end of this or,~anisation 
representativity and of ail its belongings , 
Hawke can declare then that the s~rike is technically over and the 
a i r l ines are going ahead with their restructuring; some of them 
could claim H.ey are rumiin•J the same fligths with half of the 
pr estr ike staff ,The striking pilots have no other choice than 
either to go abroad or to agree to work on the conditions of the 
11ew contr acts approved by IRC : 55 hour s of flight a month with 
~age increase of 61; beyond these 55 hours overtime will be paid; 
dll the side benefits are practically removed ,Even if it will take 
time far the airlines ta get 'back to normal 'with a loss of money 
and prof i ts be cause of the str ike , the new contracts wi 11 allow 

·. Lhem not only Lo face the deregulation but too to find an increased 
or of i t ab i l i tv , 
The s l r ike and the tQmplete elimination of a spec if ic professional 
union can be compared with the air controller strike in the USA at 
the be,~inn1n,1 ,)f lhe Rea•Jan presidency, with the difference , not 
so inpor tant in fact, that in Australia it is not the work of a 
'reactionary ' governement but of a Labour government helped by the 
main union: 
li we consider the methods of struggle this strike shows that all 
the juridical system to present such strikes are useless when ·the 
w,)r:'.ers are ~;tr,)ngly determined to g,J ahead - for their own 
int~rests: they a lvays can find s,,me answer to the legal barriers 
raised to prevent the• to strike,Another point is that workers are 
ready to lose their job Ceven considered a privilegied.one) rather 
lhan to b•:nd t» s,,me diktat fr,,m mana,3ers and politiciansC the 
Eastern airlines strike is another example of Lhis fact ),No doubt 
lhat, the .w~tral i an piJ.,,ts had underestimated the possibility of 
r es i s tance o f t.he air li nes and •Jf the g,,vernement and were too 
C•)nfi,font, of their pos i t ion in the balance ,)f strug,Jle with the 
~irlines and in the australian economy ,Nevertheless the fact they 
have resisted up to the end, almost without any kind of hope, has 
to b!?. ciJnip,ned :iiith othar struinles in which such an attitude 
~-,.prec;:; objec•,1vely a refusai- to be placed inside the legal 
frj•~work of institutions and to be integrated in it , 

has no funds it is 
depr i ved of i ts 
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AIRLINE 
PILOTS 
DISPUTE 

LESSONS FROM THE AIRLINE PILOTS DISPUTE: 
EQUALITY OF SACRIFICE ISSUES 

Now that il is almost over il may be time to draw conclusions Crom wbat the pilot's strike bas to te· 
ach salaried or waged workers and other lesser mortals than those who cbart the skies. The first 
thing that comcs to my mind is that it is wise to pay attention to the tilles worn by disputing parties 
and by other important agencies, Thcre was a tendcncy during the strike to treat tbc Pilots Fcdcra 
tion as just another union. This was largely wishful tbinking just as Bob Hawkc's virtual catégorisa 
tion of the pilot's as the busdrivers of the air was a wish that Australian society had not, in the last 
forty years or so, allowcd a highly skillcd section of the workforce to carve out for itself a bigbly lu· 
crative and strategically very important place for itself in a very important pan of Australia's system 
of transportation. The persons wbo represent thc pilots have been sensitive to thc vcry spécial posi 
tion in Australian society of the pilots of large aeroplaaes and have built tbcir own careers on suc 
eessïully pursuing the economic iaterests of those better paid pilots whilc claiming to reprcscnl 
pilots of lcsscr status as wcll. Highly traiaed opcrators of crucial and vcry scnsitivc modern equip 
mcnt such as aeroplanes > or otbcr highly sophisticatcd cquipment sucb as is found in hospitals com 
putcr centres, traffic coatrol centres, central banks and administrative or bureaucratie headquarters 
• arc not in the habit of thinking of tbemselvcs as mcre workcrs. That is thc rcason the agcncies 
wbicb rcprcscnt thcir intcrests to otbcr crucial social agcncics such as tbc govcrnmcnl, the major 
cmploycrs and to socicty in gcneral go undcr such namcs as association guild, institutc, society or Ic 
dcration. Thèse tcrms sct aside Crom the mass of workcrs thosc people wbosc expertise and econo 
mica lly or socially stratcgically important position allows thcm t o claim and rct ain a 
disproportionatc sbarc of the national income. The Pilots Federation does not reprcscat workcrs. If 
pilots wcrc mcre workcrs thcn tbcir agcncy of rcprcscntation would be known as a union. 

The attcmpt of the government and of the A.C.T.U. tbrougbout the dispute bas bcen to humble the 
Pilots Fcderation down to the level of a mcrc union. The motivation of the govcrnment bas bcen 
twofold. The first reason is the one that the media bave madc evcryone aware of: the nced to bold 
one liee against wagc push inflation and erosion or profitability. Despite tbcir own view of themscl 
ves pilots arc, for tbeir employcrs, part of the workforce and a threat to profitability if their de 
mands for increascd levels of rcmuneration are satisfied beyond a minimal level, The second reason 
is more complex. The pilots tbrougb tbcir federation have asked to be considered as non-waged wor 
kers and bave drawn parallcls betweea themselvcs and members of the work-force wbo have not 
usually been coasidered employecs in the more mundane sense that applies to public servants. They 
bave asked for parity with chief executives and judgcs wbose claims are assessed and approved by 
small boards or spécial tribuaals, To allow the pilots to achieve this status would be to opcn to pu 
bli~ scrutiny the fraud chat the accord bas worked on the population at large. This would eudaager 
the governmeats aucmpt to pcrpctrate the illusion tbat its policy of income control bas bcea main 
taiaed in the intcrcst of the nation as a whole and bas been equitablc. The accord bas beca in reality 
been a means of shifting income Crom workers • the bulk or the population who enjoy only the status 
of employees • to capital and to its immcdiatc agents, i.e. the class of managers, financiers, lawycrs, 
judges, politiciaas and administrators at the most senior levels. Business and its most immédiate 
agents or bencficiaries· have bcnefited Crom the accord in tcrms of increased iacome levels white 
both blue collar and white collar workcrs have seen a décline in tbeir incomes in rcal tcrms. 


